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Living with serious chronic illness from the perspective of people with serious 
chronic illness, close relatives and district nurses. 

Marja Öhman, Division of Nursing, Department of Health Science,  Luleå  University 

of Technology,  Luleå,  Sweden. 

ABSIRACT 
The overall aim of this licentiate thesis was to elucidate the meaning of living with 
serious chronic illness as narrated by people with such illness (n=10), close relatives 
(n=14) and district nurses  (DN)  (n=10) with the focus of an insider viewpoint. Data was 
collected through narrative interviews that were analysed using a phenomenological 
hermeneutic interpretation. 

People living with serious chronic illness lived a life hovering between suffering 
and enduring which also included a cautious process of reformulation of the self. People 
escaped from the suffering into the emotionless state of enduring and returned to 
emotional suffering for the release it brought. Suffering emerged, first and foremost, from 
pain, fatigue, loss of strength and independence. Central to the illness experience was a 
feeling of loneliness and existing in a state of tension between hope and despair about 
survival. The experience of being involved in a struggle for normalcy by integrating 
changes and by learning to live a new kind of daily life at home was also salient in the 
narratives. 

Close relatives living with people with serious chronic illness lived a life with 
reduced personal freedom and an increased sense of responsibility for the care of the ill 
person. The relatives struggled with the ethical demands to gain the strength to manage 
their duty which required their total involvement in living with the ill person's pain, fear, 
anxiety and suffering. Feelings of loneliness arose relating to the silence of the home; the 
illness influenced their capacity to converse about mutual memories and everyday 
happenings. The death of the ill person created immediately a huge emptiness and a lack 
of mission and meaning in life. 

For  DNs  serious chronic illness meant encounters with the people concerned in a 
close relationship. They shared both the experiences of the ill person and their close 
relatives as well as their understanding of the illness.  DNs  were allowed to be available to 

alleviate and console them by being entirely present and by staying with them in 
communion in difficult situations. 

The comprehensive understanding of this study concerns togetherness, 
through sharing an inter-subjective world and being in communion. 

Keywords: living with serious chronic illness, close relatives, district nurses, 
togetherness, being present, caring communion, consolation, phenomenological 
hermeneutic 
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ORIGINAL PAPERS 

This licentiate thesis is based on the following papers, which will be referred to in the 

text by their Roman numerals: 

I 	Öhman, M.,  Söderberg,  S., & Lundman,  B.  (2003). Hovering between suffering and 

enduring: The meaning of living with serious chronic illness. Qualitative Health 

Research, 4, 528-542. 

II 	Öhman, M., &  Söderberg,  S. The experiences of close relatives' living with a 

person with serious chronic illness. Qualitative Health Research, accepted for 

publication. 

III 	Öhman, M., &  Söderberg,  S. Sharing an understanding by being present: District 

nurses' experiences of encounters with people living with serious chronic illness 

and their close relatives in their homes. Manuscript submitted. 

The papers have been reprinted with the kind permission of the journal. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In this licentiate thesis, I have focused on the insider view of living with serious 

chronic illness from the perspective of people who are ill, their close relatives and 

district nurses. I have chosen to study these three perspectives because they are 

intimately inter-linked in a caring relationship. Understanding the phenomenon of 

living with serious chronic illness is a prerequisite for district nurses if they are to be 

able to help and support people with chronic illness and their close relatives so that 

they manage their daily life. This research contributes to a broader understanding of 

how different people shape their lives in cases of serious chronic illness, both in the 

way it is lived and how it is experienced. 

Research from an insider perspective 

The experience of illness can be viewed from the perspective of an insider and an 

outsider. The insider perspective focuses directly and explicitly on the experience of 

existing with illness, on the meaning of being ill, and on the experience of being a close 

relative, there subjective aspects refer to the way in which people react emotionally to 

the illness or to the situation. The outsider perspective implies minimising or ignoring 

the subjective reality of the person; the person, the disease, symptoms or experience of 

the illness or consequences for close relatives are viewed objectively (cf. Conrad, 1987). 

One example of this is the concept of `symptoms' which is a medical interpretation of 

what is going on in the body, an outsider's labelling of what people are experiencing 

(DiGiacomo, 1992). From an insider perspective, the symptom as lived, is important, it 

is the meaning of the experience of symptoms that matters. The symptom, that is 

experienced as a part of chronic illness, influences how the self is seen; it is a whole 

new way of looking at the self (Ironside et al., 2003). The symptoms of the illness are 

the sick persons' reports of what they experience as an alien body sensation (Toombs, 

1993). Another example is the concept of 'suffering' which from an outsider 
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perspective can be seen as a physical part of illness, but from an insider perspective 

suffering is much more; it is also emotional because of the self which is affected by 

what is happening to body (Corbin, 2003). 

The illness experience 

When people are healthy, life is taken very much for granted; being struck by illness 

destroys this taken-for grantedness (Toombs, 1993,  p.  97; 1995, pp. 3-24). Every person 

has his or her own understanding of the illness suffered. It includes not only the person's 

experience of illness, but also the meaning that the person gives to the experience 

(Toombs, 1993). For Toombs, "illness represents disability, the 'inability' to engage the 

world in habitual ways"  (p.  62). The lived experience of illness represents a disturbance 

and a feeling of disorder in the life world of a human being (Toombs, 1993;  Söderberg,  

1999). The body of the present and future is compared to the body of the past, often 

resulting in a profound sense of loss or dysfunction and changed identities  (Devins,  

1994). Loss of strength, energy, and the will to live is a common experience when a 

human being falls ill. Feelings of reduced capacity and limitation are real for illness as 

lived (Toombs, 1993). 

A human being in illness is a vulnerable human being; illness implies a threat to the 

person's experience of being in the world (Frank, 1995; Pellegrino, 1982;  Söderberg,  

1999). In illness, the person is brought face-to-face with their innermost feelings of 

vulnerability and dependence on bodily functions, which can affect their plans for their 

ongoing life. According to Merleau-Ponty (1996) the body is more than a physiologic 

organism functioning according to a prescribed genetic code. It is more than a container 

of the self and it is more than a mediator between the self and the world. It is an 

embodiment of who we are. The self becomes what it is through the body. The body is 

the self's representative in the world. Merleau-Ponty states, that I am my body, a living 

body with an organic unity of sensibilities. In my body the sensations and perceptions are 

experienced as a whole and cannot be perceived as separate or discrete parts. According to 
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Tillich  (1961), Moch (1989), and Jones and  Meleis  (1993) the body is wholeness where 

the experiences of health and illness coexist. 

The chronic illness experience 

Chronic illness is long-standing, often permanent, and progressive. What defines an 

illness or condition as chronic is that it is characterized by its open-ended nature; 

because there is no 'cure', the disruption, depletion, and diminishment of illness often 

become extreme in their effects. Living with a chronic illness involves an impact on 

and an alteration to the whole life situation (Bury, 1982; Charmaz, 1983; 1987; Strauss 

et al., 1984; Curtin & Lubkin, 1998;  Morse, 1997;  Söderberg,  1999), in a life that is 

often changed in a dramatic way (Corbin & Strauss, 1987). Bury (1982) describes 

chronic illness as a 'biographical disagreement', which means that it is necessary to 

restructure the biography and self-conception, because the structure of everyday life is 

disrupted. Bury states further that people experience illness as a disturbance of the 

body. 

Benner and Wrubel (1989) argue that when the body is no longer able to function in 

the habitual way, activities are experienced differently and the nature of the lived or 

habitual body changes, requiring new understandings of living a life with a chronic 

illness. The experience of chronic illness can thus be understood only in the context of 

the lived-world because it is the lived-world that is made up of meanings and 

significances. Ironside et al. (2003) state that living with chronic illness can never be 

understood merely in terms of changes in functional status but must be understood in 

the context of each person's concerns and commitments, e.g., in terms of the 

possibilities of dwelling in the world in a totally different way. Corbin (2003,  p.  259) 

argues that the body and the self are viewed as a unit - until, that is, the body no longer 

performs according to a person's will. When the body becomes severely disabled, there 

is often a body/mind split, which is in effect a differentiation between self and body; 

even if the body cannot function, the person within it is still there, wounded perhaps, 
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but there. Charmaz (1983) argues that people with chronic illness experience 

loneliness, depression, restricted activity, and the feeling of being a burden. Lambert 

(1987) states that changes in illness involve a variety of stressful experiences, such as 

pain, bodily mutilation, changes in lifestyle, and failure to master anticipated social 

and developmental roles. Strauss et al. (1984) describe reduced social contacts and 

social isolation as two of the more pernicious consequences of chronic illness. Thus, a 

great deal of research attests to the strains and difficulties existing in interactions 

between the healthy and the chronically ill. Hebl, Tickle and Heatherton (2000) state 

that these 'awkward moments' in normal-stigmatized interaction arise from both sides. 

Healthy individuals might be uncomfortable because they do not know what to say, or 

are afraid of saying the wrong thing. They might avoid interaction because they fear 

physical or social contagion. They might also engage in interpersonal rejection if the ill 

person is experiencing depression (Coyne, 1976; Vaerum & McCabe, 2001). People 

with illness, on the other hand, might anxiously fear rejection from partners and 

others, or fear being evaluated and treated as a disease rather than as a person. 

Nordeson,  Engström,  and  Norberg  (1998) suggest that despite the illness experience, 

there are also reports that people with chronic illness experience health. Paulson, 

Danielson and  Söderberg  (2002) describe how men with fibromyalgia type pain 

experienced a state of well-being despite being ill. They saw the world through 'new eyes'. 

A positive attitude toward themselves and receiving generous support, above all from the 

family, encouraged the men to feel that life was worth living. Lindsey (1996) found, 

among other things, that self-esteem, contact with others, creation of new opportunities, 

and praising their life in fact expressed experiences of health despite chronic illness. 

According to Thorne and Paterson (1998) conceptualisations of individuals with chronic 

illness are currently shifting from a focus on loss and being a burden toward images of 

health within illness, transformation, and normality. It is important to know and 

understand how people experience and manage their illness as well as the influence their 

illness has on everyday life; it is the key for curing and healing (Conrad, 1987; Benner & 
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Wrubel,  1989;  Hansson Scherman,  1998).  

Many areas in the life of family members are changed when someone is afflicted with 

illness, specifically with serious chronic illness. In the family the members develop 

strong links with one another, and feel that they belong together. The healthy family 

members have worries not only about the person who is ill but also about the influence 

of the illness on their own lives (Kuyper & Wester, 1998), on the parent-child 

relationship, on family roles and tasks, marriage and relations to other people (Carter 

& Goldrich, 1981; Lewis, Woods, Hough, & Bensley, 1989;  Biegel, Sales, & Schulz, 

1991; Subramanian, 1991). 

A number of studies  (Flor,  Turk, & Scholz, 1987; Dellasega, 1989; Qureshi & Walker, 

1989;  Han & Haley, 1999) have demonstrated that relatives run an increased risk of 

developing mental or physical ill health as a consequence of living with a person with a 

serious chronic illness. According to Harper and Lund (1990) daughters living with a 

demented parent reported the highest level of burden, followed by wives and then 

husbands. Partners, where the one party has several serious illnesses, often describe the 

situation as being constantly tied to something that clearly has negative consequences 

for their own mental wellbeing (Dellasega, 1989; Johnson, 1998; Teel, Duncan, & Lai, 

2001). 

Studies (Hafstrom & Schram, 1984; Snelling, 1990; Paulson,  Norberg,  &  Söderberg,  

2003;  Söderberg,  Strand, Haapala, & Lundman, 2003) show that there is an impact on 

marital relationships. Symptoms, such as pain, fatigue and the inability to move set 

limitations on sexual life and can lead to altered levels of sexual satisfaction. According 

to Hays (1989) disease at any age can have an effect on sexual function due to physical 

decline, associated pain, the complications of medication, and anxiety about 

performance. Efforts to maintain and perhaps improve family members' own physical 
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and mental health, the attention couples give to their marital relationship, personal 

expectations and demands, will all come second, because worries and the burdens of 

the person with illness are overwhelming (Biegel, Sales, & Schulz, 1991). 

According to Kuyper and Wester (1998) the problems the partners mention seem to 

vary with gender and the kind of disease involved. Daly et al. (1998) found that female 

relatives of survivors of acute myocardial infarction experienced a range of distressing 

emotions that were accompanied by a struggle to regain a sense of control over their 

lives.  Persson, Rasmusson  and  Rahm  Hallberg (1998) showed that the onset of the 

partner's illness induced in the relatives a state of severe powerlessness with overall 

feelings of distress, restriction, and having limited or no support, the last indicating a 

sense of alienation. According to Wennman-Larsen and Tishelman (2002) relatives 

have many concerns about their own situation, especially with regard to temporary 

issues after the death of the ill person. Relatives seem to have few sources of support 

related to these concerns. 

In conclusion, the literature reveals that relatives find the situation extremely 

demanding, both physically and in terms of the time it takes, and they often become 

informal caregivers (e.g., Cantor, 1983; Dellasega, 1989; Motenko, 1989; Qureshi & 

Walker, 1989; Braithwate, 1990, 1992; 1996; Sinclair, 1990; Johnson, 1998; Han & 

Haley, 1999). This means that the illness exerts a constant influence on family 

members and significant others (Newby, 1996;  Söderberg,  Lundman, &  Norberg,  

1999). Braithwaite (1996) argues that the feeling of having total responsibility for the 

wellbeing of another person precludes close relatives from psychological relief, because 

of the feeling of burden and guilt, e.g., they are afraid of what would happen if they 

were unable to provide care, and wonder if the care receiver would be all right when 

they were not with them. According to Braithwate (1992) a burden can be seen as 

frustration of basic needs; as an individualistic phenomenon, e.g., needs for order, 

security, love, and self-esteem. 
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There are, of course, both positive and negative sides to being an informal caregiver, 

but research has mostly concentrated on describing the strains and burden that such a 

responsibility involves. Doty (1986) and Braithwaite (1990) maintain that there are 

different types of motivating factors that together can explain the involvement of the 

relatives in the care of their next of kin: love and consideration, gratitude and the wish 

to repay help previously received from the person and social expectations about what 

spouses and children 'should' do. In addition, it is not unusual for spouses to promise 

to care for each other 'until death do us part' (Finch, 1989). Sällström (1994) showed 

that there are spouses who experience little impact from care giving, and those who 

experience a considerable impact from it. Factors which seemed to be associated with 

the spouses' experiences of care giving were their outlook on life, satisfaction with the 

social network support, marital relationship, their view of their ill partners and their 

past life experiences. Finch (1989) has also found that men in particular, after 

retirement, found caring for relatives rewarding, in that it provided an emotional 

exchange which had been lacking in their earlier life. Motenko (1989) points out that 

being needed by another person and taking on responsibility for caring, especially of a 

person to whom one is close, could be seen as a rewarding and very beneficial 

experience. The role of informal caregiver can be seen as more meaningful than 

anything else in life. It is, however primarily women who are responsible for the 

informal care, mostly wives and daughters, often with little informal or formal support 

(Doty, 1986; Brody, Litvin, Hoffman, & Kleban, 1992). According to Cantor (1991) it 

is mostly elderly wives who are caring for their husbands and daughters aged 45-65 

caring for their parents. The chief responsibility for care giving seems often to be 

assumed by one person, i.e., the close relative. 

District nurses' experiences of caring at home 

When people with serious chronic illness are discharged from the hospital, the district 

nurse  (DN)  is a key person in the continued care at home. In the home-care setting, 
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DNs  assume a heavy responsibility and are involved in a variety of direct and indirect 

care activities (Ong, 1991; Hatcliffe, Smith, & Daw, 1996). Traditionally, palliative care 

has been seen as an important and defining aspect of district nursing (Goodman, 

Knight,  Machen,  & Hunt, 1998). Care of the dying has been used to describe the skills  

DNs  use and the needs encountered in district nursing. It is often seen as an area 

where they control patient care; since it is here that the  DN  is the one clearly 

responsible for the delivery and co-ordination of care in an holistic way. This kind of 

care offers stimulation, challenge and the opportunity to use all their skills - emotional, 

practical and administrative. This is also an area where the  DNs  feel appreciated. 

McIlfatrick and Curran (2000) suggest that the physical 'doing' aspects of care continue 

to dominate  DNs'  perceptions of palliative care; however, the supportive element in 

the  DNs'  role is also identified alongside the potential role as co-ordinator. When the  

DNs  provide palliative care in the home they have also a central role in bereavement 

care for surviving relatives, e.g. helping the individual with the pain of grief, offering 

advice, support and information (Costello, 1995; Monroe & Smith, 1997; Koodiaroff, 

1999; Birtwistle, Payne, Smith, & Kendrick, 2002). Payne (2001) notes that a 

fundamental aspect of palliative care has become bereavement support. 

Wright (2002) suggests that  DNs  view themselves as playing a role that centres on the 

development of a relationship with those who are ill and their families. This 

relationship constitutes the foundation for understanding the needs of the ill persons 

and their family. The involvement of  DNs  in palliative care implies dealing with the 

emotional context of the ill person's situation. According to Wilkes et al. (1998) and 

Evans (2002) the 'demand for friendship' and role ambiguity are major stressors for  

DNs  involved in palliative care at home. According to Pålsson, Isovaara and  Norberg  

(1995) in meeting with people with cancer  DNs,  in addition to feelings of satisfaction, 

also experience mainly dissatisfaction and a lot of mental strain. Situations connected 

with the dressing of ulcerous cancer wounds, managing physical pain, being too close 

to the patient, not being allowed to communicate openly, not being allowed to help, 
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and the patient's trust in alternative medicine are experienced as especially trying.  DNs  

feel like cowards, and also experience meaninglessness, uncertainty, shame, 

irresolution, and insufficiency in these trying situations. However, the overall 

emotional tone is positive. The very close human contacts are a source of both strain 

and enrichment. Nevertheless, it seems important to develop support systems to 

provide  DNs  with an opportunity to discuss and cope with emotions evoked by such 

care, and they must be offered resources and education in order to be able to meet 

their commitment, i.e., to supply good palliative care, according to  Pälsson,  Isovaara 

and  Norberg  (1995) and Bertero (2002). 

Much of what  DNs  undertake in palliative care differs only as regards concentration of 

time and skills, from what they do for the rest of their patients. The visibility of district 

nursing work stems primarily from the type of people they care for, according to 

Goodman, Knight,  Machen  and Hunt (1998), who argue that those in advanced stages 

of cancer, often dying prematurely, are universally seen as needing skilled nursing 

input. Where the same skills are used for patients with chronic conditions over a 

longer period of time and often with less support, the district nursing contribution is 

not accorded the same value. 

Research concerning  DNs'  experiences of caring at home is limited, but several studies 

(e.g., Reeder & Chen, 1990; Laferriere, 1993; Gäfert &  Ek,  1996; Owens & Batchelor, 

1996) have been carried out to evaluate the satisfaction of chronically ill people with 

the care given to them in their homes. These have provided insights into how care is 

perceived, the range of skills required by  DNs  and the reported constrains in practice. 

The findings suggest that the majority of those who are ill and their relatives appreciate 

the service they receive from the  DNs.  In this context the following dimensions are 

seen as important: availability, continuity, knowledge or professionalism, the 

relationship between the patient and the  DN,  participation and responsibility. People 

seem to be most satisfied and feel better when  DNs  have time to listen and talk to 
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them, and have a pleasant manner. People are least satisfied with the  DNs'  attention to 

their needs and information about the results of tests and procedures concerning their 

health and what they have to do to keep healthy. 

RATIONALE 

The rationale for this study is based on my reflections after reviewing the literature 

concerning research into living with chronic illness. I found that the research mostly 

concentrated on one perspective (illness) or one dimension of a chronic illness and 

that there is a lack of research from the perspective of the people affected, close 

relatives and healthcare personnel within the same study. To gain a deeper 

understanding of the phenomenon of living with serious chronic illness, I chose to 

focus on this phenomenon from these three perspectives. The meaning of close 

relatives' and  DNs'  experience of living with and meeting a person with a serious 

chronic illness is extremely valuable for a better understanding of the phenomenon 

studied and provides decisive insights in interactions between these three parties. 

For people with serious chronic illness and their relatives, nursing care aims to help 

and support, to plan and carry out actions that are part of daily life with the intention 

of improving health/wellbeing, preventing illness and recovering and staying healthy 

(Baly,  Robottom,  & Clark, 1987). Nursing care also aims to relieve suffering, so both 

the person and the family can have the opportunity to experience wellbeing as far as 

possible, in spite of illness. To be able to continue nursing care, care providers seek to 

understand how the whole life situation of people in need changes and what it is like 

to live with serious chronic illness. Good nursing care involves meeting these people in 

a way that gives them an opportunity to express their experiences regarding 

participation, continuity, integrity and self-determination (cf. Thorne & Paterson, 

1998). 
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THE AIM OF THE LICENTIATE THESIS 

The overall aim of this licentiate thesis was to elucidate the meaning of living with 

serious chronic illness from the perspective of people with serious chronic illness, close 

relatives and district nurses. From the overall aim specific aims were formulated as 

follows: 

Paper I 	The aim was to elucidate the meaning of the lived experience of people 

living at home with a serious, chronic illness. 

Paper II The aim was to elucidate the meaning of close relatives' experiences of 

living with a person with serious, chronic illness. 

Paper III The aim was to elucidate the meaning of  DNs'  experiences of encounters 

with people with serious chronic illness and their close relatives in their 

homes. 
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Settings 

This research investigation began at one healthcare centre in a city in northern Sweden 

and included people living with serious chronic illness in its catchment area (Paper I). 

The research continued in the same area with close relatives of people with serious 

chronic illness (Paper II). When the research project was extended one more 

healthcare centre was added to have adequate number of participating district nurses 

(Paper III). 

Participants and Procedure 

Characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 1. 

Paper I 

A purposive sample of 10 people of different ages and genders living with various kinds 

of serious chronic illnesses were selected to participate in the study. The criteria for 

participation were that the person had a serious chronic illness and the capacity to 

narrate her/his experiences. The district nurses mediated the contact with those who 

met criteria and were interested in participating. All participants who were asked chose 

to take part in the study. The participants (5 females and 5 males) were aged between 

38 and 91 years (median 73.5 year). Five of the participants were living alone, and five 

were living with a spouse. In this study, serious chronic illness is said to exist when the 

people could no longer participate in daily life as they did when they were healthy as a 

result of their illness. Their various kinds of illnesses were incurable, and they often 

had to be hospitalised. The researcher telephoned the participants personally to 

arrange an appointment for an interview in the home. 

Paper II 

A purposive sample of 14 people, close relatives of people with serious chronic illness, 
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participated in the study. The criteria for participation were that the participants were 

closely related to a person with a serious chronic illness, who was still living or had 

lived at home until they died. The district nurses at the healthcare centre mediated the 

contact with those close relatives who met the criteria and were interested in 

participating. Four participants were recruited from the study presented in Paper I, and 

the remaining ten were recruited in order to achieve variation and to maintain depth 

in the analysis of the phenomenon. Thirteen were spouses and one was a daughter. 

Two of the people asked declined to participate in the study because they found it too 

distressing to talk about their experiences, due the ill person's recent death. The 

participants were between the ages of 48 and 80 years (median = 74 year). Six of the 

close relatives had experienced the death of the person they cared for within the three 

years. The researchers telephoned each participant personally to decide which day they 

could meet them in their home for an interview. 

Paper III 

A purposive sample of 10 district nurses (all female) participated in the study. The 

criteria for participation were that the  DN  was a registered nurse with a graduate 

diploma in district nursing, who had worked for at least two years as a district nurse 

after qualifying. The chief district nurses mediated the contact with those interested in 

participating. All the participants who were asked chose to take part in the study. 

District nurses were aged between 50 and 62 years (median = 56 year) and had worked 

between two and 20 years (median = 15 years) as district nurses. The researcher 

telephoned participants personally to decide on a day to meet them for an interview. 
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Table 1 Characteristics of the participants. 

Paper  Participants n Sex Age,  yrs  

People with serious n=10 Male= 5 Median= 73.5 
chronic illness Female= 5 Range= 38-91 

II Close relatives n=14 Male= 4 Median= 74 
Female 10 Range= 48-80 

III District nurses n=10 Male= 0 Median= 56 
Female 10 Range= 50-62 

Data collection method 

Narrative interviews 

Personal audio-taped interviews were conducted with the participants, using a narrative 

interview methodology, to create a condition for understanding the meanings that 

emerged from the dialogue (cf. Mishler, 1986). According to Frank (1998, 2000), in 

'telling' people are not only constructing 'an illness or health story.' The story they are 

telling is simultaneously becoming part of their identity because through it they are 

working out meanings, understanding, and conceptions of self as an ill or well person. 

Kvale (1997, pp. 25, 32) describes the qualitative research interview as a specific form 

of conversation, aimed at understanding dimensions from the interviewees' life world. 

The participants were encouraged to narrate their experiences freely and continuously. 

In Paper I each interview with people living with serious chronic illness (n=10) opened 

with the question' Please, tell me about your experiences of living with your illness'. 

The interviews in Paper II with close relatives (n=14) started with the question 'Please, 

tell me about your experiences of living with a person with serious chronic illness', and 

in paper III with district nurses (n=10) with the question 'Please, tell me about your 

experiences of encountering people with serious chronic illnesses', and 'Please, tell me 
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about your experiences of encountering the close relatives of people with serious 

chronic illnesses'. 

When necessary clarifying and encouraging questions were used of the type 'Can you 

explain a little more what you mean? What did you think or feel then? Can you give 

me an example'? The interviews lasted from about 40 to 90 minutes, and were tape-

recorded and later transcribed verbatim. The interviews in Papers I and II took place in 

the participants' homes and in Paper III nine of interviews took place in the healthcare 

centres and one in the participant's home, at her request. 

Phenomenological hermeneutic interpretation 

In this study a phenomenological hermeneutic interpretation inspired by the 

philosophy of Ricoeur (1976, 1995) was used. In phenomenology the central question 

concerns the meaning of the lived experience of a phenomenon (Ricoeur, 1995), while 

hermeneutics deals with interpretation of what the text is saying (its meaning or sense) 

and what it talks about (its reference) (Ricoeur, 1976). According to Ricoeur (1995) 

phenomenology is a prerequisite for hermeneutics and vice versa. 

People's experience, as lived, remains private, but its meaning becomes available to 

others through interpretation. Using this method, the researcher tries to explain and 

understand the meaning of experience by interpreting interviews where the narratives 

are fixed as a text. Interpretation of the text means seeing something new in what is 

already given, which discloses possible aspects of being in the world. This method 

implies a process of interpretation characterized by a constantly progressing dialectic 

movement between the whole and the parts of the texts, between de-contextualisation 

and re-contextualisation, between understanding and explanation, and a progression 

from explanation to a new comprehension. 

The process of interpretation comprises three phases (cf. Ricoeur, 1976). The 
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interpretation starts with a naive understanding aimed at acquiring a sense of the 

whole within the context in the text, and which provides direction for the structural 

analysis. The aim of the structural analysis is, in several steps, to find meaningful ways 

to explain what the text says. The structural analysis includes various examinations of 

the parts of the text. This phase is regarded as a necessary stage between a naive and a 

critical interpretation, between a superficial and a deep interpretation (Ricoeur, 1995). 

The last phase is the critical interpretation, which leads to a comprehensive 

understanding where the aim is to gain a deeper understanding of what the re-

contextualized text as a whole is indicating. It is a critical in-depth interpretation based 

on the pre-understanding of the authors, the naive understanding, the structural 

analysis and the literature (Ricoeur, 1976). 

In Paper I the findings were interpreted in the light of the model suggested by Morse 

and Carter (1996) and Morse (2001) illustrating the relationship between suffering and 

enduring. The findings in Paper II were interpreted in the light of the work by Uvinas 

(1990; 1992), Lögstrup (1992),  Buber  (1990; 1994) and Frankl (1994) in which ethical 

demands and natural love between people are described. The interpretation of the 

findings in Paper III is based of the works of the philosophers Marcel (1950; 1962; 

1965; 1982; 1995) and Ricoeur (1976; 1995) concerning being in presence and being 

in communion. An overview of the theory relevant for each Paper (I, II, III) is 

presented in Table 2. 

Ethical permission and considerations 

Interviews, concerning a person's experiences of being seriously ill, or being a close 

relative, or a  DN  meeting these people in difficult situations, can be of a sensitive 

nature, where the experiences may awaken strong feelings in the participants. There is 

always a risk of violating or invading the person's integrity. Keeping this in mind the 

interviewers approached the participants with tact and discretion and gave them the 

opportunity to narrate their experiences in their own time and words to avoid 
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exacerbating the participant's feelings of distress, i.e. their right to be free from harm 

and exploitation was respected. After the interview the participants were given an 

opportunity to reflect on their participation. All participants finished the interview by 

emphasizing how good they felt having had the opportunity to narrate their 

experiences, and share them with someone who had enough time to listen to them. 

The interviewer was unknown to the interviewees, and guaranteed that their narrations 

would not influence the care received (I, II). The participants also expressed a curiosity 

and interest in knowing how their narrations could contribute to the development of 

nursing care. 

Formal consent was received from the chief physician/district nurse at each health 

centre. All participants gave their informed consent to participation (I, II, III) and 

were reassured that their participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw 

from the study at any time. They were also guaranteed confidentiality and an 

anonymous presentation of the findings. Approval to carry out Paper I was received 

from the Ethics Committee at the Medical Faculty,  Umeå  University,  Umeå,  Sweden  

(dnr  98-181) and for Papers II and III from the Research Ethics Committee,  Luleå  

University of Technology,  Luleå,  Sweden. 

FINDINGS 

The findings from the three papers are presented separately. In the respective papers 

the themes are marked with italics. The themes and their theoretical connection in 

each Paper are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2 Overview of themes and their link to theory from Papers I, II and III. 

Paper Themes 
	

Sub-themes 
	

Theory 

Morse & 
Carter: 
Hovering 
between 
suffering 
and enduring 

The body as a hindrance 

Being alone in illness 

Struggling for normalcy 

II 	A shrinking life 

Forced to take responsibility 

Struggling to keep going 

III 	Being in a close relationship 

Sharing an understanding 

Weaving a web of protection  

A body without strength 
A body in pain and agony 
Loss of independence 

Being an outsider 
Hover between hope and despair 
Uneasiness and threat against life 

Trying to understand and 
seeking explanation 
Trying to integrate the changes 
Being at home 
Striving for palliation 

Being forced to alter daily life 
Feeling imprisoned 
Feeling lonely 
Struggling to keep the home as a home 

Feeling like a mother or a nurse 
Seeing how illness taxes the health 
Struggling for strength 
Being dependent 

Trying to understand 
Feeling the joy in being together 
Living in the present 
Being together until the end 

Sharing intimacy 
Finding it hard to escape from having 
been within. 
Gaining insight and strength 

Seeing the other here and now 
Listening to understand 

Meeting the other's needs 
Making efforts to succeed 
Receiving gratitude 

Levinas, 
Lögstrup, 
Frankl,  Buber:  
Ethical 
demands  
and  
natural  love 

Marcel, 
Ricoeur: 
Being in 
presence-
being in 
communion 
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Paper I 

The perspective of people with serious chronic illness 

The first paper elucidates the meaning of the lived experience of people living at home 

with a serious, chronic illness. It means living a life that hover between suffering and 

enduring but also includes a cautious process of reformulation of the self (i.e., the 

three themes: the body as a hindrance, being alone in illness and struggling for normality). 

Experiencing the body as a hindrance was related first and foremost to pain and fatigue 

which caused suffering, both night and day for people with serious chronic illness. 

Having a body that lacked strength consistently prevented them from performing the 

most common daily tasks, because of the sick body's fragility and brittleness. Being ill 

and in constant physical pain and agony was felt to be a hard life that could only to be 

described in metaphorical expressions such as 'being a half person'. Not being able to 

manage daily life meant dependence, which brought with the feeling that life had lost 

its value, because to be able to make one's own decisions and to have control over 

one's own life and bodily functions gave one a sense of independence. 

Being alone in illness was related to the experience of being an outsider, existing in a 

tension between hope and despair about not surviving, and to feeling uneasiness and 

threat against life. To have someone to talk to and contact who could understand these 

feelings seemed to be a necessary prerequisite to be able to endure the situation. 

Feeling of being lonely increased feelings of insecurity, helplessness and pain. The 

illness also seemed to give rise to feelings of being different and a fear of not being 

taken for the same person they used to be. Avoiding meetings with friends and other 

people increased the feeling of being outside the mainstream of life. Awareness that the 

illness was incurable made it life-threatening and led to fear of death. When life 

became unendurable, and when powerlessness was felt to be overwhelming, there was a 

serious wish not to want to live any longer. On the other hand, there was the wish to 

go on living, and a hope for a miracle, i.e., a cure. The ill person was hovering between 
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hope and despair. 

The illness involved struggling for normality which was related to trying to understand the 

changed life situation and to seeking an answer and explanation for why the illness had 

occurred. When explanations received from caregivers did not correspond to the inner 

feeling of illness, it was experienced confusing. On the other hand, however, when the 

explanation accorded with their own experiences, it brought relief. Struggling for 

normality was also related to integrating the changes caused by illness. They felt it an 

obligation to learn to live a new kind of daily life and to find new ways to live. Being 

able to be at home was regarded as a normal life and gave a sense of wellbeing and 

happiness in spite of illness. To be able to read books and newspapers, listen to radio, 

watch TV and to be with relatives and friends could be seen as a way of alleviating the 

suffering of illness. At those times they could remove themselves from their painful 

situation by developing healthier expressions of, and diversions, from suffering. 

Paper II 

The perspective of close relatives 

This paper elucidates the meaning of close relatives' experiences of living with a person 

with serious, chronic illness. This means living a life comprising a reduced sense of 

personal freedom and increased sense of responsibility for the care of the ill person. It 

means a struggle with the demands to get the strength to manage this duty and the 

sense of community and of solidarity (i.e., three themes: a shrinking life, forced to take 

responsibility, struggling to keep going). 

Living with a person with serious chronic illness is to live a shrinking life. The illness 

crept in to their life, and the problems increased concurrently with the person's 

deterioration. They were forced to alter their daily life, contacts with relatives, friends 

and family were considerably reduced, and life consisted of staying indoors most of 
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time. A strong sense of being tied and of losing their personal freedom to act made 

them feel like a prisoner in their own home. It demanded total involvement in living 

with the ill person's pain, fear, anxiety and suffering day and night, and the fear of 

deterioration was in their mind all the time. This uneasiness could only be reduced by 

always being available, present and supervising. The ill person was always in the centre 

and everything was planned around her or his wellbeing, their own needs and interests 

came second. As their life shrank, feelings of loneliness arose; the illness influenced 

their capacity to converse about mutual memories and everyday happenings. When 

talking was impossible, the sense of community decreased, and left behind a feeling of 

being alone and isolated. Though, the home was felt to be a place there they could feel 

a sense of normality. Struggling to keep the home as a home was essential even if they 

were forced to alter their daily life in spite of the reorganization needed to make caring 

possible. 

Being a close relative was seen as being forced to take responsibility. When the ill person 

could no longer deal with the most intimate needs they felt as if they were a nurse, and 

even a mother. Responsibilities for round the clock care at home was experienced as a 

hard work. Responsibility, together with seeing how the illness taxed the health and 

destroyed the person, was often felt to be overwhelming. However, this responsibility 

could not be given up to someone else, even if the amount of effort caused constant 

fatigue. Struggling to gain strength to take care of the person who was ill could be seen 

in close relatives exerting them selves to the utmost until they felt total exhausted, 

because they did not want to abandon their responsibility. When their energy declined 

it gave rise to feelings of guilt, and of being dependent when people from outside had 

to be involved in the care. It was principally a  DN  who guided close relatives to the 

insight that brought some relief from their huge responsibility. 
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Struggling to keep going was experienced as necessary, and the effort to try to understand 

and accept the new life was explained in terms of fate, because there was nothing to be 

done other than resign oneself to one's fate. At the same time, there were feelings of 

joy, satisfaction, delight and meaning in being together and in managing to take 

responsibility and care for the ill person. The future was experienced as frightening. 

Living in the present, just for the day and trying to realize some of their wishes that 

made life easier to live, seemed to keep frightening thoughts at a distance. In spite of 

daily hardships and anxiety about imminent death, there was a duty binding them 

together until the end. The death of the ill person created a huge emptiness and lack of 

mission and meaning in life. 

Paper III 

The perspective of district nurses 

The third Paper elucidates the meaning of  DNs'  experiences of encounters with people 

with serious chronic illness and their close relatives in their homes. This means that  

DNs  are welcomed into the ill persons' privacy, to share their intimacy and 

understanding of being ill. This close relationship enables them to alleviate the ill 

persons' suffering and to give consolation by being there, being entirely present (i.e., 

three themes: being in a close relationship, sharing an understanding and weaving a web of 

protection). 

Encountering people with serious chronic illness and their close relatives was 

experienced by  DNs  as being in a close relationship that was related to the  DNs  feeling of 

sharing the ill person's intimacy in their homes and feeling of being always welcomed. 

It was expressed as receiving a gift every time  DNs  were invited in to an ill person's life. 

To achieve a close relationship,  DNs  needed to create confidence in the person which 

developed and became deeper with every close meeting. The intimacy grew through 
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small talk and touch. Touching was experienced as natural and important in making 

the relationship closer and facilitating contact with people who were in need.  DNs  

found it difficult to escape from this close relationship, after having been intimately 

involved in it. Even though  DNs  were very committed to approaching the person, at 

the same time they emphasized the need for a certain guardedness and respect, both for 

those concerned and for themselves. Through encounters over the years  DNs  had 

revalued their own lives, gained insight and strength in their professional work and 

contributed to increasing their knowledge of humanity. 

Sharing an understanding of people's experiences of illness was related to the fact that  

DNs  were seeing them as a whole person in their own context and listening to them; 

they tried to share their experience. What people with illness and their close relatives 

really needed was someone who could be present and provide an opportunity to vent 

all their feelings; there seemed to be a great need to talk. Especially those living alone 

had a need to meet someone to talk to and this someone was a  DN.  If  DNs  succeeded 

in listening to the person's narration, an understanding emerged that led to an 

agreement about the needs for interventions. If the ill persons had lost the ability to 

speak or had a mental illness  DNs  tried to understand by reading their body language, 

but this was experienced extremely difficult and uncertain.  DNs  considered their own 

understanding of the situation and their failure to listen to the other person to as one 

of the reasons when an encounter did not feel right. It was a comfort to know that they 

could always go back and try to remedy their mistakes. After each meeting  DNs  tried 

to prepare themselves mentally for the next meeting, but in contrasting situations they 

felt it was difficult, and sometimes impossible.  

DNs  seemed to have a strong feeling of being a link between the people who were ill, 

their family members and society's other healthcare systems; they were weaving a web of 

protection round people who were in need. When  DNs  met the needs of people with 
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serious chronic illness towards the end of their lives, they met feelings of fear in the 

minds of all those involved.  DNs  felt that they could give consolation to people 

suffering from illness and loneliness by having the courage to be present and remaining 

close to the persons even in challenging or difficult circumstances. People with serious 

chronic illness, and even their close relatives, suffered from loneliness which  DNs  

related to illness. They often did not have anybody who cared for them, only 

encounters with the  DNs  broke the loneliness. They also experienced not always having 

the strength to see how someone's condition deteriorated and to share their feelings of 

anxiety.  DNs  sometimes felt panic and tears inside, but also they felt obliged to retain 

their calm and confidence-inspiring appearance. They really made efforts to be 

successful in meeting people who were ill and their families as equals, and felt it was 

important to dare to show their own vulnerability as human beings. When they did 

this they experienced the encounter as true.  DNs  felt that they were meaningful for 

people who were in need and they received lot of gratitude. If they saw a smile or got a 

squeeze from someone whose end was near, they experienced it as a confirmation that 

the person was satisfied. This gratitude conveyed appreciation, and knowledge, and 

engendered the energy to continue their difficult and responsible caring work in the 

homes of people with serious chronic illness and their close relatives. 

COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING AND REFLECTIONS 

This licentiate thesis proposes that the meaning of living with serious chronic illness is 

that people with serious chronic illness are hovering between suffering and enduring, 

with feelings of loneliness in illness, regardless of whether they are living alone or with 

their close relatives at home (I). Further, it influences the life of the close relatives to a 

great extent and is experienced as a reduced sense of personal freedom and an 

increased sense of responsibility for the care of the people with illness. Close relatives 

struggle with the demands to get the strength to manage their duty, but even with the 

sense of community and of solidarity (In. For  DNs  it means encounters with these 
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people in a close relationship, there  DNs  share both the experiences and an 

understanding of the illness. This close relationship makes them available to provide 

alleviation and consolation for the suffering of the people who are ill and their close 

relatives by being present and by staying with them, at home, in communion within a 

caring relationship (III). 

In this study the meaning of living with serious chronic illness (I, II, III) seems to 

concern an understanding of a close relationship at home as a form of togetherness. It 

seems to be about what togetherness means to people with serious chronic illness, to 

close relatives and  DNs  when they are in communion and what it means to alleviate 

and console. In order to gain a deeper understanding of living with serious chronic 

illness (I, II, III), the phenomenon is interpreted primarily in the light of the work of 

the French philosopher Gabriel Marcel concerning togetherness, sharing an inter-

subjective world and being in communion. 

According to Marcel (1965) communion is inter-subjectivity, i.e., an internal 

relationship between subjects. Marcel further believes that presence is inter-subjective; 

presence is an encounter between subjects, a being with. Marcel can be understood to 

postulate that there is no inter-subjectivity without communion, and no communion 

without presence. Hence the existence of these three must be dependent on each 

other; they are each other's presuppositions. This can be interpreted as togetherness, 

i.e., being in communion, in an inter-subjective presence. Togetherness in a caring 

communion allows  DNs  to be available to help and support endurance, and to alleviate 

the suffering and loneliness in illness both by people with serious chronic illness and 

their close relatives (I, II, III). 

In this study the home of the people who are ill and their close relatives will be 

understood as their inter-subjective world (I, 	They open their home and welcome 
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DNs  to encounter them and share their inter-subjective world for shorter or longer 

periods (III). Toombs (1993) suggests that as individuals we experience the world 

directly in a unique way, we perceive ourselves to be located in an inter-subjective 

world, that is, to be living in the familiar world among fellow beings who share a 

relationship with a common world. Schutz (19620 notes that the world of everyday life 

is from the outset an inter-subjective world; there a human being is located within a 

historical, social, cultural environment. Even one's unique biographical situation is to 

some extent a shared situation. The human being takes for granted the bodily existence 

of the others, their conscious life and the possibility of intercommunication. 

The need for togetherness and intercommunication in everyday life is seen by people 

who are ill and their close relatives through their yearning to talk to somebody and to 

share their experiences of illness, suffering and feelings of loneliness (I, II). They 

mediate their suffering and need for communication to the  DNs  who through their 

encounters at home in a close relationship, can improve the feeling of togetherness by 

being there, entirely present. By being present and by listening to the people, they 

share an understanding of the illness experience in the concrete situation (III). Marcel 

(1963) explains that in a relationship, after a common beginning, a certain bond is 

created; the relationship transforms into subject-to-subject, i.e., inter-subjectivity. He 

speaks about togetherness as 'between you and me'  (p.  41).  DNs  are welcomed to 

encounter the home and they receive this welcoming as a gift (III). Marcel (1982) 

explains that welcoming another is providing hospitality, and to provide hospitality is 

to truly communicate something, in communion, of oneself to the other, that is the 

gift of self. An encounter can only be accomplished at the level of presence; there is 

true encounter only if there is a being with. Marcel (1965) argues that any relationship 

of intimacy can be described as an act of being. This being in communion, in a 

concrete situation at home, makes  DNs  open and available, and gives them the ability 

to act in agreement with their conviction, i.e. being present and experiencing 
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communion alleviates suffering, supports endurance, mediates hope and gives a feeling 

of not being alone (I, II, III). 

The feeling of being in communion is experienced by the people who are ill and their 

close relatives, despite suffering an illness, when they share the mutual life at home. 

They live in the same familiar world, involved in each others' suffering, being there in 

the midst of crises, and being in the situation (I, II). Marcel (1965) states that 

communion grows from shared, concrete experiences of suffering, joy, and hope. He 

thinks that communion with other human beings is established in and by the mystery 

of sensation- feeling. The basic sensation 'I am my body' points immediately to the 

existence of other beings; to exist is to co-exist. A human being is always related to 

something other than himself: to be means to be with. However, both the people who 

are ill and their close relatives (I, II) avoid talking to each other about the strong 

feelings and the unease in their minds about the future and death, because they are 

both experiencing the anxiety caused by illness. But there is intercommunication 

between those two, even if they do not want to increase each other's sense of burden by 

talking. According to Marcel (1963) a look, an intonation, or the very quality of the 

silence, can bring us undeniable testimony of a presence (pp. 67, 68). Marcel (1965) 

believes that the foundation of communion lies in the sharing of concrete lived 

experiences; shared experiences for communion- i.e., internal relationships between 

subjects. Existence in its higher forms is inseparable from inter-subjectivity. 

In this close relationship, in the presence of inter-subjectivity, there is an ethical 

demand that forces both the close relatives and  DNs  to accept responsibility for the ill 

people who are in need of their help (II, III). None of them can relinquish this 

responsibility to someone else without feeling guilty (Uvinas, 1990; Lögstrup, 1992). 

Both close relatives and  DNs  feel this inner demanding responsibility until the end of 

the ill person's life (cf. Uvinas, 1990). In such difficult situations  DNs  seem to feel that 
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the ethical appeal gives rise to a conviction about what to do, which infuses the 

confidence need to become present (III). Becoming present in this ethical demand for 

responsibility makes it possible for all parties to remain in the midst of crises and give a 

sense of consolation (I, II, III).  DNs  accept that they are available to alleviate and 

console people suffering from illness and loneliness (I) and feelings of lost freedom and 

inner responsibility (II). If  DNs  succeed in bringing about this inter-subjective 

communion, and sharing a trying event and experiencing closeness, togetherness, the 

sting is removed; hence the most trying experience is the loneliness. According Marcel 

(1965) the person, who is at my disposal, available, is the one who is capable of being 

with me with his whole self when I am in need. 

Consolation according to  Jönsson  (1962) is not the same thing as eliminating suffering 

or escaping grief, but rather staying in the midst of it without being threatened.  DNs  

stay in the midst of the crises despite their own feelings of vulnerability and are able to 

alleviate and to console by sharing the illness, the suffering and the loneliness (III). 

Pahuus (1993) suggests that consolation means mediating confidence in life through 

daring to share the suffering of the person affected by the tragedy of illness. Emotional 

closeness with a suffering person implies giving up one's tranquillity and becoming 

vulnerable. However, this emotional closeness does not demand courage, but an ability 

to be so emotionally 'touched' that one cannot help but to act, to aid, or to console, 

when one meets a person who is suffering.  Norberg, Bergsten  and Lundman (2001) 

suggest that communion means sharing and participating. In communion, the 

consoling means being present, available, listening, understanding without judging and 

offering space and time. Availability means expressing suffering and listening 

respectively, and thereby opening up the possibilities for communion and a consoling 

dialogue. Consolation involves a shift of perspective and an experience of meaning in 

spite of suffering. 
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In summary, the meaning of living with serious chronic illness at home can be 

understood as a need to exist in a relationship, an ability to share the illness 

experience, suffering and loneliness. A feeling of togetherness, being in communion, in 

inter-subjective presence, provides alleviation, support and consolation in enduring 

and suffering the serious chronic illness both as the one with the illness and as a close 

relative.  DNs  share this togetherness in illness when they encounter their home, by 

being entirely present in caring communion and by being available to alleviate and to 

console even in the midst of crisis. The interpretation of the findings in this study can 

be used for reflection about the care of people with serious chronic illness and their 

close relatives. 

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

According to Sandelowski (1995) the sample size in qualitative research should be big 

enough to achieve variation of experiences and also small enough to permit a deep 

analysis of the data. In this licentiate thesis the participants were chosen by purposeful 

sampling, i.e., the researcher selects the participants with special knowledge about the 

phenomenon she/he aims to study, in this case the experience of living with serious 

chronic illness. Morse (1991) argues that the major criticism of this type of sampling is 

that the selection process biases the sample, i.e., qualitative methods encourage a 

certain type of informant with a certain type of knowledge. This criticism, on the other 

hand, does not take into account that this is the intent in using qualitative methods. 

'Bias' is used in a positive way in qualitative research, as a facilitating tool and to 

provide a theoretical richness when seeking to elucidate experiences as richly and 

accurately as possible. 

But there is always a risk in gaining access to the sample. It could be a weakness that  

DNs  gave introduction and information letter which were created by us to people with 

serious chronic illnesses (I) and to close relatives (II) about participating in the study. It 
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is not known whether everyone in the given area who met the participatory criteria 

received the letter. There is always a possibility that  DNs  left some people out and 

biased the sampling by choosing those they believed would want to participate. The 

head  DN  followed the same procedure with  DNs  who participated in study III. The 

participants might be regarded, according to Sandelowski (1995), as representing an 

'elite bias', i.e., people who are informants in studies are often those who are the most 

articulate and high- status members of their groups. The participants in this study 

participated voluntarily, gave rich information and seemed motivated and willing to 

talk about their lived experiences (cf. Patton, 2002; Sandelowski, 1995). 

The participants in Papers I and II are heterogeneous because variety is considered to 

be important in elucidating the phenomenon of living with serious chronic illness. In 

the Paper I the participants, both female and male, are of different ages ranging 

between 38 and 91 years, with various kinds of diseases and various durations of 

illness. It is a weakness that the range in ages is extended and had we excluded the 

youngest participant we may have arrived at a more average group (cf. Holloway & 

Wheeler, 2002). In the Paper III the participants are a homogeneous sample, they are 

between 50 and 62 years of age and their working time as  DNs  is almost two decades. 

This homogeny in age can be explained by the fact that  DNs  are generally of high 

median age in Sweden. A heterogeneous sampling of  DNs  might have changed the 

findings in study III. 

Trustworthiness concerning qualitative research is more about the quality of the 

interviews than the quantity. The narrative interviews, used in this study to gather 

qualitative data about lived experiences, also have some limitations. In the audio tape-

recorded interviews, transcribed verbatim not only the words but also the spoken 

intonation, and physical expressions were fixed. Nevertheless, there can be bias in spite 

of them being fixed because understanding a narrative depends on how truly these 

expressions fit the story and how truly I as researcher integrate them into the 
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interpretation. The participants narrated freely about their experiences in only one 

interview opportunity in this study. However, it might has been valuable to carry out 

follow-up interviews with the participants and thus promote a deeper understanding of 

the phenomenon, as later interviews could have offered a chance to revert to and 

develop what had been narrated in earlier interviews. 

The researcher is the 'research tool' throughout the whole interpretative process, from 

the collecting of the research data to the presentation of the interpretation. The 

subjectivity of the researcher here is obvious; even if I had no previous relationship 

with the interviewees, I had a pre-understanding as a district nurse and nurse 

researcher. I have been conscious of my pre-understanding and tried to interpret the 

text as open-mindedly as possible. To perform research within one's own field is also 

combined with the risk related to recognition, leading to the risk that one does not ask 

the interviewees for clarifications of their narration. I am familiar with home visits as a  

DN  and I might too easily relate to and understand what the interviewees were 

narrating. There is always a risk of interview bias. It is important for the researcher to 

be aware of such risks. 

My experience in using the phenomenological hermeneutic method evolved during the 

research period from studies I to III. Detailed descriptions of the interpretation 

process are presented in each paper to show the trustworthiness of the findings. The 

structural analysis as the objective part of the interpretation process serves as a kind of 

validation (Ricoeur, 1976). Interpretations were grounded in the data; my co-

researchers ensured the trustworthiness through their reading of the narrative 

interviews, subsequent to my interpretation process and thoughts. Our co-operation 

provided grounds for a wider frame for the interpretation, and we were able to 

question one another's interpretations, and thus achieve greater precision through 

critical dialogues. Concerning trustworthiness, I claim that there is consistency because 

I have tried to work along a logical line between the aim of the study, the theories, 
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methods and data (cf. Holloway & Wheeler, 2002). 

The findings of this study cannot be generalised, but are transferable if people with 

similar experience can recognise the descriptions or the interpretations as their own. In 

this way the findings can be transferred to similar situations (Ricoeur, 1976). 

According to Ricoeur one can argue for and against the interpretation of this particular 

phenomenological hermeneutical investigation, because what is presented here is only 

one of several possible interpretations. There is not one correct interpretation of 

meanings of narratives according to Bailey (1996). 
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SVENSK SAMMANFATTNING 

Att leva med allvarlig kronisk sjukdom utifrån perspektiven; personer med sjukdom, 

närstående och distriktssköterska 

Syftet med denna licentiat avhandling var att belysa innebörden i att leva med  en  

allvarlig kronisk sjukdom utifrån personer med svår kronisk sjukdom, deras närstående 

och att som distriktssköterska möta både  de  med sjukdom och deras närstående i 

hemmen.  Studien har  ett inifrån perspektiv som fokuserar på människans subjektiva 

upplevelse  (Conrad, 1987).  Ett inifrånperspektiv belyser till exempel människans 

upplevelse av hur sjukdom  har  förändrat henne/honom i sina egna och andras ögon 

och hur  den har  förändrat  de  närståendes liv. I  den  här typen av forskning ses inte 

människan som  en patient  eftersom  den  sjuka människan vistas bara  en kort  tid av sitt 

liv i patientrollen. Det motsatta, ett så kallat utifrån perspektiv, betraktar upplevelsen 

av sjukdom utanför själva upplevelsen utan att ta hänsyn till  den  subjektiva upplevelsen 

av lidandet i det dagliga livet. 

I första delstudien intervjuades tio personer med allvarlig kronisk sjukdom, fem 

kvinnor och fem män. Deltagarna hade flera sjukdomar,  men de  dominerande 

diagnoserna var  cancer,  lungsjukdomar, neurologiska sjukdomar, svåra reumatiska 

sjukdomar, njursjukdomar och hjärt- och kärlsjukdomar. I andra delstudien 

intervjuades fjorton närstående, tio kvinnor och fyra män och i  den  tredje delstudien 

intervjuades tio distriktssköterskor som alla var kvinnor. 

Intervjuerna genomfördes med  en narrativ  ansats. Syftet med narrativa intervjuer är att 

stimulera och uppmuntra  de  intervjuade att berätta så fritt som möjligt om sina 

upplevelser.  De  bandinspelade intervjuerna skrevs ut ordagrant och texten analyserades 

med  en  fenomenologisk hermeneutisk metod, inspirerad av  den  franske filosofen 

Ricoeur. Denna metod kan beskrivas som  en  tolkningsprocess bestående av tre faser.  
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De  tre faserna karaktäriseras av  en  pendling mellan förståelse och förklaring, mellan  

del  och helhet i syfte att uppnå  en  ny och fördjupad förståelse för det undersökta 

fenomenet.  

Den  första delstudien, vars syfte var att belysa innebörden i upplevelsen av att leva med 

allvarlig kronisk sjukdom, visar att människan som var sjuk levde med  en  förändrad  

relation  till  sin  kropp och att kroppen hade blivit  en  motståndare i det dagliga livet. 

Detta medförde ett förlorat oberoende att handla som  en  fullvärdig människa,  en  

medvetenhet om att vara ensam i  sin  sjukdom och att sjukdomen var ett  hot  mot livet. 

Livet pendlade mellan hopp och förtvivlan,  men  även innehöll  en  strävan efter lindring 

och normalisering. Detta kan ses i  de  tre teman: att uppleva kroppen som ett  hinder,  att 

vara ensam i sjukdomen och att kämpa för  normalitet. 

Den  fördjupade förståelsen i denna  delstudie  är att människor  som lever med en  

allvarlig  kronisk  sjukdom pendlar mellan lidande och uthärdande i sitt dagliga  liv. Den  

visar även att människor försökte finna ett sätt att leva,  så  att  livet  kändes  så normalt 

som  möjligt. Fynden  har  tolkats  med  hjälp  av en  modell  av Morse  och  Carter  (1996).  

Denna modell illustrerar  relationen  mellan lidande och uthärdande. Författarna menar 

att  emotionell  respons  till uthärdandet är lidandet; att uthärda är ett  gensvar  när 

människan inte  har  något annat  val.  Att uthärda är ett tillstånd  av  tillbakahållna 

känslor. Människan  flyr  från lidandet till ett känslolöst uthärdande och återgår  sedan  

till ett känslosamt lidande  som ger befrielse.  Sätten att uthärda är inte aysiktligt 

utvalda, utan  de  är nästan reflexmässigt genomförda när  ens integritet  är hotad. När 

människan  har  accepterat  det som var  uthärdligt, minskar lidandet och människan 

befinner  sig då  i  en  process för att omformulera  sin  självbild. Människan börjar  då  

känna  igen sig  i  det  nya och förändrade  livet.  

Mycket förändras även i  de  närståendes liv när  en  i familjen insjuknar, speciellt om 

sjukdomen är allvarlig och kronisk.  Den  andra delstudien, vars syfte var att belysa  
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innebörden av att vara närstående och leva tillsammans med  en person  med allvarlig 

kronisk sjukdom, resulterade i tre teman: att leva ett krympande liv, att vara tvungen att 

bära ansvaret och att kämpa för att orka fortsätta. Fynden i denna studie  har  tolkats med 

skrifter av  bland  andra Uvinas  (1990, 1992),  Lögstrup  (1992),  i vilka dessa filosofer 

beskriver det etiska kravet och  den  naturliga kärleken människor emellan. Uvinas 

beskriver i  sin  etik, att i mötet med  en  människa som är i nöd, uppstår det ett krav, 

som befaller mig att ta  hand  om  den andre.  Detta krav är ensidigt och i  den  

bemärkelsen är  jag  ansvarig för  den andre  utan att förvänta mig ömsesidighet. Det är  

jag  som uthärdar allting och det är  jag  som stöder  den andre,  det är  jag  som är ansvarig 

för honom. Mitt ansvar kan  jag  inte avhända mig, för ingen  skulle  kunna ersätta mig 

och  jag  är aldrig fri i förhållandet till  den andre.  Uvinas menar, att ansvaret för  den 

andre  till sist också inbegriper ansvaret för  den andres  död och befallningen att inte 

lämna  den andre  ensam. 

Distriktssköterskan är ofta  en  nyckel  person  i vården och omvårdnaden av  en  

människa som  lever  hemma med  en  allvarlig, kronisk sjukdom.  Hon  möter dessa 

människor och deras närstående vid sina hembesök och  den  tredje delstudiens syfte var 

att belysa innebörden av distriktssköterskors upplevelser av dessa möten. Denna 

delstudie resulterade i tre teman: att vara i nära  relation,  att dela förståelsen och att väva  en  

skyddande nät. 

Denna delstudie visar att distriktssköterskor fick  en  nära  relation  med  de  

hjälpbehövande människorna.  De  välkomnades  in  i människornas privatliv och fick då 

tillåtelse att dela deras upplevelse av att vara sjuk. Denna nära  relation  gjorde det 

möjligt för distriktssköterskor att trösta och lindra det lidande och  den  ensamhet som 

orsakats av sjukdom. Detta  har  tolkats i ljuset av filosofen  Marcels  tankar  (1950)  där 

han menar  bland  annat att närhet är viktigt för att det ska vara möjligt att vara öppen 

till  den andres  känslor och för att nå förståelse.  Han  menar vidare  (1995)  att 

människan som  har  förmågan att vara helt och hållet med  den andre,  när det behövs,  
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är  en  förutsättning för ömsesidig förståelse och nära  relation.  Detta åstadkoms genom 

förmedlan av förtroende och genom  total  tillgänglighet i gemenskap, som växer från 

delad och  konkret  upplevelse av lidande, glädje, hopp och kärlek  (Marcel, 1965). 

Marcel (1962)  påstår att det finns bara  en sorts  lidande och det är att vara ensam. Det 

är därför viktigt att  den  ensamma människan inte lämnas ensam utan ges möjlighet att 

samverka i  en  gemenskap. 

Denna studie visar att  en  nära  relation har en  stor betydelse för hur sjukdomen 

upplevs av alla berörda och hur relationen påverkar upplevelsen av lindring och tröst i 

lidande.  Hemmet  är  den  gemensamma platsen, där människan som är sjuk och dennes 

närstående välkomnar distriktssköterskan till ett möte och där  de  delar kortare och 

längre stunder med varandra. Det är där  den  nära relationen växer fram och ger  en  

känsla av samhörighet, som öppnar möjligheten till gemenskap och lindring. 

Marcel(1965) menar att gemenskap är  intersubjektiv,  det vill säga, att  den  är  en  inre  

relation  människor emellan med  en  delad förståelse. Dessa tankar hos  Marcel,  kan 

förstås som att det finns ingen intersubjektivitet utan gemenskap och ingen gemenskap 

utan att vara närvarande med hela sitt  jag.  Följaktligen, måste deras existens vara 

beroende av varandra, för  de  är varandras förutsättningar. Detta kan tolkas som  en  

känsla av samhörighet i nära  relation.  Denna samhörighet gör att distriktssköterskor 

med  sin  närvaro blir tillgängliga att hjälpa och stödja uthärdande  samt  lindra både 

lidande och ensamhet hos människor med allvarlig kronisk sjukdom och hos deras 

närstående.  
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Paper I 



Hovering Between Suffering and 
Enduring: The Meaning of Living 
With Serious Chronic Illness 

Marja Öhman 
Siv Söderberg  
Berit  Lundman  

Illness is part of life and hence always has a place in a life history. All that went on before the 
time of the illness, how life was in the past and what hopes and dreams were interrupted and 
changed, all influence the experiences of illness. The authors interviewed 5 women and 5 
men with different kinds of serious chronic illnesses and used phenomenological hermeneu-
tic method to interpret the transcribed interviews. They present the findings in three major 
themes: experiencing the body as a hindrance, being alone in illness, and struggling for nor-
malcy. Participants seemed to hover between an escape from the emotional suffering pain of 
illness and the emotionless state of enduring. The comprehensive understanding illumi-
nated that living with a serious chronic illness means living a life that is hovering between 
enduring and suffering but also including the process of reformulation of the self 

Keywords: chronic serious illness; lived experience; phenomenological hermeneutic; 
enduring; suffering; reformulated self 

Illness is part of life and hence always has a place in a life history This means that 
how life was in the past, what hopes and dreams were interrupted and changed, 

influence the experiences of illness (Bleeker & Mulderij, 1992). The lived experience 
of illness represents a disturbance and a feeling of disorder in the life world of a 
human being  (Söderberg,  1999; Toombs, 1992). Loss of strength, energy and power 
to live is a common experience when a human being is stricken by illness. A human 
being in illness is a vulnerable human being (Frank, 1995; Pellegrino, 1982, pp. 157-
158;  Söderberg,  1999). In illness, the person is placed face-to-face with the innermost 
feelings of vulnerability and dependence on bodily functions, which can affect the 
plans in the ongoing life. Feelings of reduced capacity and limitation are real for ill-
ness as lived (Toombs, 1992). 

Chronic illness is long-standing, often permanent, and progressive. Living with 
a chronic illness involves an impact on and alteration in the lives of people with ill-
ness (Bury 1982; Charmaz, 1983, 1987; Curtin & Lubldn, 1998; Morse, 1997;  Söderberg,  
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1999), a life that often is changed in a dramatic way (Corbin & Strauss, 1987). These 
changes involve a variety of stressful experiences, such as pain, bodily mutilation, 
changes in lifestyle, and failure to master anticipated social and developmental 
roles (Lambert, 1987). Strauss et al. (1984) described reduced social contacts and 
social isolation as two of the more pernicious consequences of chronic illness. 
According to Charmaz (1983), people with chronic illness experience social isola-
tion and loneliness, depression, restricted activity, and the feeling of being a burden. 
Bury (1982) described chronic illness as a "biographical disagreement," which 
means that it is necessary to restructure the biography and self-conception. Bury 
further argued that people experience the illness as a disturbance of the body. 
Toombs (1992) stated that there are no understood differences between the body 
and the self, hence illness creates a threat not only against the body but also against 
one's real self. Nordeson,  Engström,  and  Norberg  (1998) suggested that in this dark 
vista of the illness experience, there are also reports that people with chronic illness 
experience health. Lindsey (1996) found, among other things, that self-esteem, con-
tact with others, creation of new opportunities, and praising the life were expres-
sions for experiences of health despite chronic illness. 

Many people with chronic illness remain in their homes despite their serious 
chronic illness. This means that the illness exerts a constant influence on family 
members and significant others (Newby, 1996;  Söderberg,  Lundman, &  Norberg,  
1999). Multiple areas in the life of family members are affected, such as the parent-
child relationship, family roles and tasks, marriage, and relations to other people 
(cf. Lewis, Woods, Hough, & Bensley, 1989; Subramanian, 1991). Reliable support 
from health care personnel is also required. It is therefore important to gain a deeper 
understanding of how seriously and chronically ill people experience illness and 
life. 

Thus, the aim of this study was to elucidate the meaning of the lived experience 
of people living with a serious chronic illness. 

METHOD 

We chose a phenomenological hermeneutic approach inspired by the philosophy of 
Ricoeur (1976) to elucidate the meaning of the experience of living with serious 
chronic illness. The method has been developed for application to nursing research 
at  Umeå  University (e.g.,  Sundin, Norberg,  &  Jansson,  2001;  Söderberg  et al., 1999) 
and at the University of  Tromsö  (e.g., Lindseth, Marhaug,  Norberg,  & Uddn, 1994). 

Participants and Procedure 

A purposive sample of five women and five men living with various kinds of seri-
ous chronic illnesses participated in the study. According to Sandelowski (1995), 
researchers in qualitative studies seek the greatest variety of data concerning the 
phenomenon sought, and this sample size was considered enough to achieve varia-
tion and to maintain depth in the analysis. Participants were aged between 38 and 
91 years (median = 73.5 year) and had received the diagnosis of cancer or lung, neu-
rological, rheumatological, or kidney diseases. In this study, serious chronic illness 
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is said to exist when the people could no longer participate in daily life as they did 
when they were healthy due to their illness. Participants' various kinds of illnesses 
were incurable, and they often had to be hospitalized. Five of the participants were 
living alone, and five were living with one family member. The participants were 
recruited from a health care center, and the criteria for participation in the study 
were that they had a serious chronic illness and had the capacity to narrate their 
experiences. 

The district nurses mediated contact with people interested in participating in 
this study. After obtaining their informed consent, we sent an information letter to 
the participants. One of the researchers  (MÖ)  telephoned each participant to decide 
on a day to visit them in their homes for interviews. The participants were reassured 
that their participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study 
at any time. The participants were also guaranteed confidentiality. The study was 
approved by the Ethics Committee at the Medical Faculty,  Umeå  University,  Umeå,  
Sweden  (dnr  98-181). 

Interviews 

We conducted personal audiotaped interviews with the participants using a narra-
tive interview methodology The purpose of narrative interviews is to create a con-
dition for understanding the meanings that emerged in the dialogue (Mishler, 
1986). The purpose was to get the participants to speak as specifically as possible 
about their own experience to clarify what they meant. We encouraged participants 
to narrate their experiences freely and continuously. Kvale (1997, pp. 25, 32) 
described the qualitative research interview as a specific form of conversation, 
aimed at understanding dimensions from the interviewees' life world. The inter-
views began with the following question: "Please, tell me about your experiences of 
living with this illness." We used clarifying and encouraging questions, for exam-
ple, "Can you explain a little more what you mean" and "Can you give me an exam-
ple." Data were considered to be saturated after 10 interviews in relation to the rich 
descriptions of the experiences of living with serious, chronic illness as narrated by 
the participants. The interviews were carried out by  MÖ,  ranged from about 40 to 60 
minutes in length, and were tape-recorded and later transcribed verbatim.  MÖ  
reviewed the transcriptions for accuracy. 

The Phenomenological Hermeneutic Interpretation 

We analyzed the transcribed interviews using a phenomenological hermeneutic 
interpretation. This method implies a process of interpretation involving three 
phases characterized by a constantly progressing dialectic movement between the 
whole and the parts of the texts, between understanding and explanation, and a 
progression from explanation to a new comprehension. The process of interpreta-
tion starts with a naive reading aimed at acquiring a sense of the whole. The next 
phase is the structural analysis aimed at explaining the text. The last phase is an 
interpretation of the text as a whole, in which our preunderstanding, the naive read-
ing, and the structural analyses are combined into a new comprehensive under-
standing. During the analysis,  MÖ  both read the text and listened to the tapes, 
whereas the other researchers only read the text. 
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FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

Naive Understanding 

Living with a serious chronic illness seems to absorb most of the participants' 
strength and brings with it existential agony. They expressed feelings full of contra-
dictions, such as fear and longing for death but simultaneously also wishing to live. 
Sensations from the sick body, pain, and lack of energy above all, seem to direct the 
daily lives of the participants and hamper or direct experiences of well-being. 
Sometimes, it seems as if participants transcend from the sick body to endure hard 
moments. Bitterness over losses of independence, freedom to act, and abilities is 
present in the narratives. To exist in illness seems to awaken participants to act in 
such a way as to limit the influence of the illness on the life as much as possible. 
Trying to retain self-control, make decisions, and be responsible in daily life seems 
to be important in making life comprehensible. A feeling of living in uncertainty 
and a need for something more than medical treatment is present in the narratives. 
The narratives also mirror a feeling of loneliness, that no one can share or alleviate 
the suffering. Instead, participants struggle inwardly with the illness. In the narra-
tives, the memories of difficult situations seem to be impressed with the exact time 
and place and statements made. The memories awaken strong feelings when partic-
ipants talk about them even after many years. Feelings of disappointment, sorrow, 
and anxiety, but also of satisfaction and thankfulness, are strongly expressed. 

Structural Analysis 

We analyzed the text sentence by sentence to reach an explanation. We divided the 
text into meaning units, which identify parts and patterns of meaningful consis-
tency and seek to explain the text. Each meaning unit was then condensed and 
abstracted. The formulated meaning units were then related to each other and orga-
nized into subthemes and themes based on similarities and differences in meaning. 
The themes and subthemes are intimately interwoven with each other but can be 
seen as separate entities, which mirror various dimensions of lived experiences of 
being seriously and chronically ill. We identified three major themes and ten 
subthemes (see Table 1). The themes and subthemes are presented in the text below 
and illustrated by quotations from the interview text. 

Experiencing the Body as a Hindrance 

The theme Experiencing the Body as a Hindrance was constructed from three 
subthemes: a body without strength, a body in pain and agony, and loss of 
independence. 

A body without strength. Participants spoke about having no strength due to the 
sick body's fragility and brittleness. Pain, weakness, and fatigue overshadowed 
daily life and consequently prevented participants from performing the most com-
mon daily tasks (e.g., sleeping during the night, managing their hygiene, having 
their meals, shopping, meeting grandchildren, watching TV) as when healthy: 
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TABLE 1: Overview of Themes and Subthemes Constructed From Structural Analyses of the 
Interviews With Participants  (N  = 10) 

Theme 	 Subtheme 

Experiencing the body as a hindrance 

Being alone in illness 

Struggling for normalcy 

A body without strength, a body in pain and 
agony, loss of independence 

Being an outsider, hovering between hope and 
despair, uneasiness and threat against life 

Trying to understand and seeking explanation, 
trying to integrate the changes, being at home, 
striving for palliation 

It's hard ... to breathe. Hard to go. As soon as one walks a short distance one is get-
ting breathless ... When I shall have a shower, it's needed, but it's difficult. It will be 
so cramped [to breathe], it's like one will pass out there M the bathroom. 

Participants described themselves as being hard-struck by illness and reported 
that the illness had forced them to live a restricted life (e.g., not been able to go out or 
to do what they wished). At the time when the illness was developing, the strength 
was sapped. Participants described the sensation of being a half-person, with much 
reduced strength but with the same will: 

One feels like a half-whole or whole half. One want do so much and then it is not 
possible to do anything. 

A body in pain and agony. Participants described pain and agony in the body as 
more or less constant. It was hard to find words, and metaphorical expressions were 
used to describe pain and agony: 

It's there all the time [pain].,. it's like down to your toes; if you think about it it's like 
toothache. You can't . . touch it [the foot], without it hurting a lot. 

Being ill and having pain was felt as having a hard life, and it seemed to arouse 
suffering in everyday life. Being patient and not showing feelings or blaming the 
pain without reason characterized the narratives. Participants were used to tolerat-
ing slight pain, being patient, and not showing their suffering to others or complain-
ing over their agony: 

It always hurts, always. It never eases. But perhaps one cannot see it ... I never show 
so much. I don't do it. Perhaps it's so; one shall not show everything here in the 
world. One is trying to struggle as well as one can. 

However, when the severe attacks of pain occurred, participants could only live 
through the situation: 

One has this pain. . . one will cry all the time. But, you have pain, night and day it 
hurts. One is sitting at the bedside swinging. 
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Pain and suffering were increased by medical treatments, treatments participants 
were, at the same time, depending on: 

I think that the most trouble is when one must have the treatment, cytotoxin treat-
ment . . . then I feel so dammed bad after every treatment. 

Loss of independence. Participants were disappointed that they were stricken by 
illness and that life had been changed in an abrupt way. Losing autonomy was seen 
in relation to how much or how little they could manage daily living. Participants 
were forced to ask relatives or significant others for help in managing the simplest 
tasks: 

You are dependent on him [husband] all the time, to have a shower and get 
dressed... to clean the flat, you have to sit there and tell him what to do, because he 
doesn't want a home help. Then... I said to him. You have to do it, because I can't. I 
can't wring out a floor cloth. 

No longer being involved in decisions about their life was experienced as a 
great loss of independence (e.g., not be allowed to drive a car). Life was described as 
losing its value: 

You become slight and insignificant, when all the others are against you. I tried in all 
possible ways... and then they took away my driving license. It was... it was hell 
to put it plainly. 

Participants had even experienced being refused help from health care person-
nel and were disappointed when their needs were not taken seriously. When partic-
ipants received the help they needed, predominantly from relatives, and if the help 
worked well, it gave them a feeling of security. Insufficient help produced feelings 
of insecurity: 

It's nice. . the children can of course come and help me if there is something I can't 
manage. We have good contact with our children of course. 

The worst thing I know is when there are many different persons coming from the 
home care. I must show them everything; of course . . they have never been here 
before. This with holidays and substitutes is a blister. Those regular girls . . . they 
know exactly. So, now it's restful, because the vacation is over. 

Being Alone in Illness 

The theme Being Alone in Illness was constructed from three subthemes: being an 
outsider, hovering between hope and despair, and uneasiness and threat against 
life. 

Being an outsider. The illness involved a feeling of loneliness that was expressed 
as hard to bear. Feelings of insecurity, helplessness, and pain were intensified by this 
loneliness: 

And when one is alone and hasn't got someone to talk to. . it will be worse won't 
it . . . it is heavy to bear. . and tough. 
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Feelings of being left out were especially caused by occasions when partici-
pants in the study, without any forewarning, were struck by a sudden deterioration 
of their condition or when something unexpected happened in everyday life that 
they could not manage without help. The need to talk to and get in contact with 
someone that understood him or her seemed to be great: 

When you get these breathing attacks, as I did just last Friday when I went to make 
coffee, I didn't make it to the kitchen. My legs were shaking I had to sit down and 
rest. And then I could make a phone call to the emergency unit. 

Participants described that the relatives had their own lives and could not reduce 
the feeling of emptiness and sadness that the illness brought: 

Yes, no doubt you could do that [call the daughter], but you don't want to burden 
them either, they have their things to do. 

The illness also seemed to cause feelings of being different. The neighbors 
stopped visiting them as they used to, and the fear of not being taken for the same 
person they used to be when they were healthy prevented them from getting in con-
tact with other people. Isolation and the fact that they avoided meeting their friends 
and other people increased the feeling of being outside the mainstream of life: 

But nobody comes here. Yes, no doubt I would like that [that someone came], I have 
asked them to come several times. 

I couldn't be out among other people because I thought that they stared and looked 
at me. I don't like it. 

Meetings with people who showed a lack of understanding and insight were expe-
rienced as violating and weakened the strength they needed to endure the illness: 

I don't want to be in contact with  x  at the municipality and be refused with imperti-
nence. . it's enough for me to struggle with my illness. 

Hovering between hope and despair. Participants expressed feelings of hopeless-
ness but also of cautious hope. Despite the fact that the illness was serious and 
incurable, they still hoped for a miracle, that someone would find a way to cure the 
illness so they could feel healthy again and have an easier life: 

And one is waiting for some kind of solution, find something that could take it away 
[the cancer]. 

It was of vital importance not to give up because of the illness. Participants needed 
all their strength and stubbornness not to give up the struggle against the illness: 

That's it. That's it. . it's.. . you become. . . you lose the spark sometimes, although 
you try to keep . . . keep a ray of hope. 

Sometimes life became unendurable, and the powerlessness was felt as over-
whelming. There were serious wishes not to want to live longer: 
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Yes, then I sit and look down then there is the railway rail that runs... and then the 
answer sort of came like this: Well, of course. . . the solution would be that I killed 
myself [silences, cries]. 

Lying awake at night gave rise to contradictory ideas about going on living and, on 
the other hand, never waking up again: 

Yes, it's those kinds of thoughts that you have, as you lie awake at night. Perhaps it 
would be good not to wake up any more [he tried to laugh] ... at the same time you 
want to live. It's when it gets heavy that it feels like that. 

Uneasiness and threats against life. Participants expressed feelings of uneasiness 
and fear about the progress of the illness and how they would be able to master the 
insecure future: 

I understood it when he said that it was a tumor. Then I understood that it was can-
cer. I understood that right away.  ... yes, if it begins to spread in the body, then you 
could say good-bye. 

The feeling of being lonely in the illness and that nobody could share or take this 
feeling away was intensified during the night, when pain and uneasiness kept him 
or her awake and isolated them from other people. Lack of communion with other 
people also increased the space available for these uneasy thoughts: 

The worst is that when you don't have anyone near, you lie and think all unpleasant 
thoughts. .. Yeah ... that you shouldn't have to wake up any more and things like 
that. At the same time you want to live. . . but ... when it gets heavy then. . . then it 
feels like that. 

The awareness that the illness was incurable made it to a threat against life and 
led to fear for death. This threat was strengthened when participants experienced 
that people who got the same diagnosis died: 

You can see those who have lain there [in the hospital] at the same time as I and had 
it much worse, it has spread and many people have died. 

Participants tried to avoid thoughts about their own death, but at the same time 
they seemed to prepare themselves to meet death: 

Yes, I don't really want to start pondering over that, because I ... I have a certain fear 
for it in some way. So I listen to people, yes, documentaries, there are lots of such 
serious discussions. .. and once it actually was thoughts before death. I was listen-
ing to that. And it agreed quite well with my thoughts and feelings. 

Struggling for Normalcy 

The theme Struggling for Normalcy was constructed from four sub themes: trying to 
understand and seeking explanation, trying to integrate the changes, being at 
home, and striving for palliation. 
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Trying to understand and seeking explanation. It was essential for participants to 
try to understand the changed life situation and to seek an answer to the question of 
why they had been stricken by illness. These questions seemed to underlie the 
acceptance of changes associated with illness. Participants experienced confusion 
when explanations given by health care personnel did not correspond to their inner 
feelings: 

But this is something else I have with the breathing. I haven't had that before ... And 
though they saw how bad I was, they sent me home. I wasn't allowed to stay one 
night at hospital. I had to sit up on the bed to be able to sleep. [Sigh] If I only knew 
what it is? 

Relief was expressed when an explanation was received that accorded with 
their own experiences. Unease about the cause of the illness was allayed but uneasi-
ness about the unknown future remained. 

And I think like this,  ah.  .. what ever the patient has a diagnosis, the patient has to 
know about it and not  hm, hm  ... and something like that. It's much better to tell us 
what it's we have, because then you can look at your life in a different way 

Trying to integrate the changes. Participants were longing for being able to man-
age their own life, live as they used to do before the illness. Health to them means to 
be able to work and do what they did when they were healthy: 

Sometimes I wish that I could feel like I did before, that you ... but now I realize that 
it's not possible. You have to be satisfied with things as they are. 

Participants described how they from one day to another changed from a 
healthy to a sick person. Their ongoing life, plans, and expectations for the future 
were all suddenly changed. Participants had been forced to learn to live a new kind 
of daily life because the serious chronic illness prevented the continuation of a 
healthy one. Aids made it possible to take up some of those activities participants 
had been able to follow when healthy again. Gradually, they had learned to live 
with serious chronic illness by, among other things, avoiding situations that could 
aggravate the manifestation of the illness. This gave, at the same time, the opportu-
nity to feel moments of well-being in spite of the serious chronic illness: 

Yes ... So, it's just that I've been forced to learn to use this hand. Therefore I've diffi-
culties picking up something like this. And when I walk, I drag this leg. And then 
I've got bad balance, very bad balance. So I use a walker, when I go out. 

In time of illness development, the strength was sapped, and that forced partici-
pants to live a more and more restricted life. One participant noted, "Now I hardly 
can do anything any more." 

Being at home. Feelings of well-being and happiness were described when par-
ticipants could be at home and experience some of what they regarded as normal in 
the life. At home, they could occasionally feel some kind of health in spite of severe 
chronic illness: 
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Yes, it's very nice that you can be at home. What happiness just to be allowed to 
leave the hospital. 

Recognizing sensations from previous healthy life, such as smells, tastes, and 
touch, produced positive feelings: 

We were at a circus, here, now in the summer. . . But it was fun, really. . And I 
looked,  ljust  looked, we sat quite close to the ring, quite close [He is nearly blind]. 
You could touch the elephants, as they walked past. I really enjoyed ... it's perhaps 
30 years since I visited a circus before—Yes, and you recognize the atmosphere 
there. Though where there are a lot of animals, there's usually a certain smell. 

Being able to be independent and keeping freedom of movement and the ability 
to manage their own lives as long as possible in spite of the severe illnesses was giv-
ing them satisfaction and self esteem. A participant said, "You know, I'm allowed to 
do, as I want. Decide a bit over myself [snuffles]." 

Striving for palliation. Participants tried to obtain some palliation for the suffer-
ing and distress caused by pain and the various medical treatments. They were 
afraid to use too many drugs, and worried about side effects and dependency. Par-
ticipants described trying to balance between effects and side effects or finding 
alternative treatments to alleviate the suffering. Some of the medical treatments 
were experienced as tiring, limiting, and even painful: 

And then they came with a new medicine, but then bloody, then it was enough. I 
said no! You have thought to kill me with all medicine . . . because I started to see 
everything double. . I had the shivers and shakers in whole body after that he [the 
doctor] took all of them away. 

Communion with another person gave participants alleviation for loneliness in 
illness. Participants tried to get the strength to overcome the suffering by thinking of 
something else or somebody else who was worse than they were. They tried to think 
their way out of the illness: 

So by six o'clock in the evening it gets easier if you are sitting and looking at TV, up 
to ten o'clock and then you go to bed. That's perhaps what makes forget everything. 
Yes, it's just easier when you have company. 

I think, I don't think I'm ill, but I've had to learn to disconnect. . . I need to do that, 
disconnect the discomfort. 

COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING 
AND REFLECTIONS 

In the last phase of the interpretation, we viewed the entire text as a whole. The 
naive understanding, the structural analyses, and the authors' preunderstanding 
were brought together into a comprehensive understanding that was reflected on. 
The findings were interpreted in the light of the model by Morse and Carter (1996) 
and Morse (2001), which illustrates the relationship between suffering and  endur- 
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ing.  In this article, we suggest that living with serious chronic illness means living a 
life hovering between suffering and enduring but also including the process of 
reformulation of the self (i.e., the three themes: Experiencing the Body as a Hin-
drance, Being Alone in Illness, and Struggling for Normality). Both Morse (2001) 
and Morse and Carter (1996) have noted that the emotional response to enduring is 
suffering and that there is an integral link between the two states. The relationship 
between the two is not linear; rather, the energy required for maintaining endurance 
varies considerably and fluctuates. The time that people spend in enduring is vari-
able and context dependent, and the release from suffering situationally controlled 
(Morse, 2000,2001). According to Morse (2001) and Morse and Carter (1996), people 
escape from the pain of suffering into the emotionless state of enduring and return 
to emotional suffering for the release it brings. 

The body became a hindrance related first and foremost to pain and fatigue, 
which arouse feelings of suffering. Merleau-Ponty (1962/1996) noted that the body 
is the basis of our perception. People's orientation to the world is disturbed during 
illness, and the body is experienced in a different way than expected (Bleeker & 
Muldery, 1992;  Leder,  1990). In everyday life and when people are healthy, the body 
is taken for granted, but in illness the body "loses its silence" and can no longer be 
taken for granted; there is a deep sense of loss of total bodily integrity (Bleeker & 
Mulderij, 1992; Toombs, 1992). In illness, one comes face-to-face with one's inherent 
vulnerability and dependence on one's body (Toombs, 1992). Participants 
described pain and agony in the body as more or less constant. This agony caused 
suffering both night and day. According to Copp (1974), suffering arises from pain 
itself but also from fear of pain and of the pain experience. Suffering is a normal and 
necessary part of humanness, a part that is intimately associated with the illness 
experience. Suffering is derived from the loss of pain-free existence; the inability to 
sleep or to move about unhindered; the concern of a fearsome prognosis, such as 
cancer; and the fear of intolerable treatment (Morse, 2001; Morse & Carter, 1996). 
Participants were accustomed to tolerating slight pain, to being patient, and to con-
cealing their suffering from others and not complaining over their agony. However, 
when the severe attacks of pain occurred, participants could only live through the 
situation. This can be interpreted as a sign of enduring. Wilson and Morse (1991) 
have suggested that "being strong," "bearing" pain, tolerating treatments, and 
uncomplainingly moving through the course of illness are essential to maintaining 
endurance in everyday life. 

Participants described that a need for help from caregivers in managing daily 
life means dependence, which brings with it feelings that life had lost its value. To 
make one's own decisions and to have control over one's own life and bodily func-
tioning gives a sense of independence. It is inherent in human nature to provide for 
the most primary needs and desires. It is important to have people in one's immedi-
ate surroundings who will see the needs and desires and intervene without being 
asked for help. To be forced to ask for help with the most fundamental needs, to feel 
that nobody sees or understands one's needs, is to be denied, to be treated as not 
possessing the full dignity of a human being  (Eriksson,  1993). Kant (1956) identified 
being human with the project of realizing the autonomous subject. Tolstoy (1960/ 
1886) explicated Illich's suffering in terms of the torment of his increasing depend-
ence on others and the humiliating reduction of his own autonomy. We found that 
receiving help that gave participants a sense of control in everyday living could 
only ease the suffering of dependence. 
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Living in loneliness in illness is related to the experience of being an outsider, to 
existing in a tension between hope and despair about not surviving, and to feeling 
uneasiness and threat against life. Illness experience can intensify feelings of loneli-
ness so the person does not want to live any longer (cf. Killeen, 1998). Participants 
talked about thoughts of fear and uneasiness regarding pain, illness, an uncertain 
future, and loneliness. Lack of company and lonely nights gave plenty of space for 
these uneasy thoughts. It seems that to be stricken with serious chronic illness 
brought with it an awareness of existential unease and loneliness, and this hap-
pened when participants were faced with the possibility that they might not sur-
vive. Killeen (1998) stated that everyone is lonely to some degree; it is part of being 
human. It is such an innate part of humanity that it cannot be solved; it can only be 
alleviated and made less painful. According to Rokach (1990), "Acute loneliness is a 
terrorizing pain, an agonizing and frightening experience that leaves a person vul-
nerable, shaken, and often wounded"  (p.  41). The loneliness in this study can be 
seen as suffering that, according to Copp (1974), arises from fear of being alone and 
from the fear of unknown future. That can be interpreted as the state of emotional 
suffering (cf. Morse, 2001; Morse & Carter, 1996). Participants have reached insight 
that includes recognition that the incomprehensibility they have been stricken with 
is indeed true and has happened. According to Morse and Carter, only when people 
are able to concede what has happened do they progress to the state of emotional 
suffering. Thus, suffering is the emotional response to an anticipated future that is 
lost or destroyed, or to the changed expected present. They suggest further that the 
suffering person has a comparative focus embedded in the past or the present. It 
reveals concern, fear, or dread of "getting through" a future event because of 
changes to self, like the findings of a malignant tumor, or altered circumstances. 

Participants had feelings of hopelessness, but at the same time they hoped for a 
miracle. It was of vital importance not to give up because of the illness. When life is 
threatened, hope is closed to the self (cf. Marcel, 1951/1965). Being in the world 
becomes more important than anything. Benzein, Saveman, and  Norberg  (1999) 
interpreted the meaning of hope as an internal process related to being, which is 
linked to the experience of meaning and awareness of the possibilities in life. The 
meaning of hope in this case is a fundamental will to be in life, which is a necessity 
for survival (cf. Herth, 1990). For people with serious chronic illness, feelings of 
hope can be interpreted as one way to endure, "get through" the situation by think-
ing of the possibility of finding a cure for the serious and incurable illness. Accord-
ing to Morse and Carter (1996) and Morse (2001), enduring is a response when a per-
son has no choice but to get through the circumstance that exists. A feeling of 
hopelessness is in contrast to a feeling of hope and can be seen as suffering, which is 
the emotional response to the situation that is being endured. While feeling hope-
lessness, participants had conceded how serious and threatening the illnesses were, 
and they dared to see the threat against life. From this state the emotional suffering 
arose, and participants were hovering between enduring (hopeful) and suffering 
(hopelessness). 

Struggling for normalcy is related to trying to understand the changed life situ-
ation and to seek an answer to the question of why they had been stricken by illness. 
Participants experienced confusion when explanations received from caregivers 
did not correspond to their inner feelings. On the other hand, when the explanations 
accorded with their own experiences, they expressed relief. According to Toombs 
(1992), seeking explanation means validating the illness experience (i.e., that 
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something is wrong). If no explanations are forthcoming for people with illness, 
they lose the ability to make sense of the illness experience. When participants 
received explanations from a physician by means of a diagnosis, unease about the 
cause of illness was alleviated but unease about the unknown future remained. This 
prognostic uncertainty is a central part of illness experience (Davis, 1963). One way 
of managing this reality for the participants was to seek out others with similar dis-
orders for comparison and to obtain knowledge and information. This, in turn, 
might reduce the unknowns and provide relief (cf.  Maines,  1984; Strauss et al., 
1984). 

Struggling for normalcy is also related to integrating the changes caused by 
serious chronic illness. Participants had been forced to learn to live a new kind of 
daily life, to find new ways to live. Morse, Bottorff, and Hutchinson (1994) stated 
that to feel integrated with the world again, to be able to be included, one must go 
through the process of learning to live within new limits and defining life in ways 
that accommodate these changes. Another way to integrate changes in life is to com-
pare one's own experiences with others' and think, "Things could be worse." This 
state of participants' lives can be interpreted to mean that they were going to reach a 
reformulated self, according to Morse and Carter (1996). Morse and Carter asserted 
that once people have suffered enough and are able to accept the changed reality, 
they gain new insight and appreciation for life as the reformulated self. 

Feelings of well-being and happiness were described when participants could 
be at home and experience something of what they regarded as normal life. Partici-
pants expressed a longing for the life as it was before illness and wished to be 
healthy again. According to Toombs (1992), in seeking a cure, the person anticipates 
a restoration of health, a return to the way things were before he or she became ill. 
Participants felt happy when they could leave the hospital and go home. To experi-
ence "the home" is connected to our fundamental sense of being. Home has been 
described as that secure inner sanctum where we can feel protected and be by our-
selves. Home is where we can be what we are. Having spent time somewhere, we 
get up and want to "go home." Home is a lived space in which human beings move 
and find themselves  (Heidegger,  1962). Participants tried to obtain some palliation 
for the suffering and distress caused by pain and the various medical treatments. To 
be able to read books and newspapers, listen to radio, watch TV, and be with rela-
tives and friends can be seen as a way of enduring. At those moments, they could 
remove themselves from the painful situation by developing healthier expressions 
of and diversions from suffering (cf. Morse & Carter, 1996). 

In conclusion, it seems as though participants living with serious chronic illness 
in this study hover between escape from the pain of illness suffering and the emo-
tionless state of enduring. These two states can be seen in the two first themes: Expe-
riencing the Body as a Hindrance and Being Alone in Illness. Morse and Carter 
(1996) and Morse (2001) have stated that the intensity of emotional suffering can be 
highly variable and can gradually reduce over time. Once the individual has 
accepted what was endured, then suffering ceases and the person is in the process of 
acceptance and a reformulation of the self. This process can be seen in the third 
theme, Struggling for Normalcy. Being seriously chronically ill seems to involve  liv-
inga  life moving between the two states, enduring and suffering, but also including 
the process of reformulation of the self. Research is required to obtain more knowl-
edge about the relation between enduring and suffering and reformulation of the 
self in people living with serious, chronic illness. This knowledge is needed in order 
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to develop nursing interventions directed at facilitating the human being's main-
taining endurance and at helping him or her express suffering and go further to gain 
the reformulated self. 

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The findings from this study cannot be generalized, but they can be transferred to 
similar situations if the findings are recontextualized to the current context (Hollo-
way & Wheeler, 1996; Ricoeur, 1976,  p.  298). According to Ricoeur, there is always 
more than one way to interpret a text. The interpretation must then not only be a 
probable one but also the one that is more likely than any other interpretation. The 
interpretation presented in this study is the one we found most probable. Thus, the 
interpretation was carried out from the perspective of our experiences and under-
standing of people living with serious chronic illness as nurses and nurse-
researchers. 
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Abstract 

Living with serious chronic illness has a directly threatening effect on 

the life course of healthy relatives. The aim of this study was to 

elucidate the meaning of close relatives' experiences of living with a 

person with serious, chronic illness. The authors interviewed thirteen 

spouses and one daughter about the meaning of their experiences, 

using a narrative approach. A phenomenological hermeneutic method 

was used to interpret the interview text. The structural analysis 

revealed three major themes: a shrinking life, forced to take 

responsibility, and struggling to keep going. Close relatives in this 

study seemed to be living a life comprising a reduced sense of 

individual freedom and an increased sense of responsibility for the care 

of the ill person. It means struggling with the demands to get the 

strength to manage their duty and an inner sense of community and of 

solidarity. The findings are interpreted in the light of the work by 

Levinas, Lögstrup,  Buber  and Franld, where these philosophers 

describe ethical demands and natural love between people. 

Keywords: Close relatives' experiences, Serious chronic illness, Lived 

experience, Phenomenological hermeneutic, Natural love, Ethical 

demand 
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The Experiences of Close Relatives' Living with a 

Person with Serious Chronic Illness 

When someone contracts a serious chronic illness, it has a 

directly threatening effect on the life course of healthy relatives 

(Kuyper & Wester, 1998). The illness strikes the immediate family 

(Strauss et al. 1984). The relatives have worries not only about the 

person who is ill but also about the consequences of the illness for their 

own life (Kuyper & Wester, 1998). According to Kuyper and Wester 

the problems the partners mention seem to vary with gender and the 

kind of disease involved. Daly et al. (1998) found that female relatives 

of survivors of acute myocardial infarction experienced a range of 

distressing emotions that were accompanied by a struggle to regain a 

sense of control in their lives.  Persson, Rasmusson  and  Rahm  Hallberg 

(1998) interviewed relatives of people who had suffered from acute 

leukemia or highly malignant lymphoma. This study showed that the 

onset of the partner's illness induced in the relatives a state of severe 

powerlessness with overall feelings of distress, restriction, and having 

limited or no support, the last indicating a sense of alienation. Studies 

(Hafstrom & Schram, 1984; Strauss et al. 1984; Snelling, 1990; 

Paulson,  Norberg,  &  Söderberg,  2003;  Söderberg,  Strand, Haapala, & 

Lundman, 2003) also showed that the marital relationship was 

impacted. 

A number of studies  (Flor,  Turk, & Scholz, 1987; Qureshi & 

Walker, 1989; Han & Haley, 1999) have demonstrated that relatives 

run an increased risk of developing mental or physical ill health as a 

consequence of living with a person with a serious chronic illness. It is 

well documented that living with a person with Alzheimer's disease 

implies a great impact on daily living (e.g., Zarit, Reever, & Bach- 
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Peterson, 1980; Barnes,  Raskind,  Scott, & Murphy, 1981; Schulz & 

Williamson, 1991). According to Harper and Lund (1990) daughters 

who lived with a demented parent were reporting the highest level of 

burden, followed by wives and then by husbands. Relatives, who are 

living with a partner with several serious illnesses, often describe the 

situation as being constantly tied to something that clearly has negative 

consequences for their mental well being (Dellasega, 1989; Johnson, 

1998; Teel, Duncan, & Lai, 2001). 

According to Wennman-Larsen and Tishelman (2002) relatives 

had many concerns about their own situation, especially with regard to 

temporary issues after the death of the ill person. They seemed to have 

few sources of support related to these concerns. Even though there 

was reasonable access to public care (i.e., the local authority's home-

help service), relatives were ill informed about the help available. They 

regarded the help from public care as both insufficient and poorly 

suited to their particular needs  (Johansson,  1991). It could happen that 

relatives felt so burdened that they could not find the time to get the 

help they themselves needed (Subramanian, 1991). 

In summary, the literature revealed that relatives became 

informal caregivers for persons with chronic serious illness, and found 

their situation extremely demanding, because they were bearing a very 

heavy care burden (cf. Dellasega, 1989; Motenko, 1989; Qureshi & 

Walker, 1989;  Johansson,  1991; Subramanian, 1991; Johnson, 1998; 

Han & Haley 1999). The literature also revealed that in spite of this 

knowledge, there still is a lack of sufficient support from formal 

healthcare providers to relatives in their burden situation. To the best 

of our knowledge there is a lack of studies describing the meaning of 

close relatives' experiences of living with a person with serious chronic 
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illness. Understanding the meaning can be helpful in developing 

accessible, flexible and personalized interventions to support and help 

close relatives in managing their situation. Thus, the aim of this study 

was to elucidate the meaning of close relatives' experiences of living 

with a person with serious, chronic illness. 

Methodological approach 

A qualitative methodology was selected as being the most 

appropriate for achieving a deeper understanding of the meaning of 

close relatives' experiences of living with a person with a serious 

chronic illness from an insider perspective. A phenomenological 

hermeneutic interpretation inspired by the philosophy of R_icoeur 

(1976, 1988) was chosen to elucidate the meaning. People's 

experience, as lived, remains private, but its meaning becomes available 

to others through interpretation. Using this method, the researcher 

tries to explain and understand the meaning of experience by 

interpreting interviews where the narratives are fixed as a text. 

Interpretation of the text means seeing something new in whit is 

already given, which discloses possible aspects of being in the world. 

Participants and Procedure  

In this study a purposive sample of 14 close relatives (ten 

women and four men) to people with serious chronic illness 

participated. Thirteen were spouses and one was a daughter. The 

participants were between the ages of 48 and 80 years (median = 74 

year). The ill person of sex close relatives had died during the last three 

years. None of the participants were in employed work at the time. 

The people with chronic serious illness had received the diagnosis of 
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cancer, lung disease, heart failure, neurological disease (e.g., dementia 

and stroke), rheumatological or kidney diseases. They were between 

the ages of 58 and 85 years (median = 77.5 year). 

The participants were recruited from a healthcare center in 

northern Sweden. The criteria for participation were that the 

participants were close relatives to a person with serious chronic illness, 

who still was living or had lived at home to the end of the persons' life. 

In this study serious chronic illness meant that the ill person could no 

longer participate in daily life as when they were healthy because of 

their illness. Their illness was incurable and they were often 

hospitalized. The district nurses at the health care center mediated the 

contact with close relatives who were fulfilling the criteria and were 

interested in participating. Four close relatives were recruited from the 

study of Öhman,  Söderberg  and Lundman (2003) and the remaining 

ten relatives were recruited in order to achieve variation and to 

maintain depth in the analysis of the phenomenon. According to 

Sandelowski (1995) researchers in qualitative studies seek the greatest 

variety of data concerning the phenomenon sought. After fourteen 

interviews the data was judged to be saturated. The researchers 

telephoned each participant personally to decide which day they could 

meet them in their home for the interview. 

Ethical permission  

All participants gave their informed consent to participate in 

this study, which was approved by the chief physician at the healthcare 

center and by the Ethics Committee at  Luleå  University of 

Technology,  Luleå,  Sweden. The participants were reassured that their 

participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the 
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study at any time. They were also guaranteed confidentiality and an 

anonymous presentation of the findings. 

Data collection  

The participants were interviewed in their homes, using a 

narrative methodology, to create a condition for understanding the 

meanings that emerge in the dialogue (Mishler, 1986). Kvale (1997, 

pp. 25, 32) describes the qualitative research interview as a specific 

form of conversation, aimed at understanding dimensions of the 

interviewees' life world. The interview was opened with the question; 

'Please, tell me about your experiences of living with a person with a 

serious chronic illness.' Clarifying and encouraging questions were 

used, for example, 'Can you explain what you mean a little more?' and 

'Can you give  nie  an example?' The interviews were carried out by the 

researchers, lasted from about 40-60 minutes, were tape-recorded and 

transcribed verbatim. 

The Phenomenological Hermeneutic Interpretation  

The interpretation of the transcribed interviews begins with a 

naive understanding aimed at grasping the meaning of the text as a 

whole in its context and provides direction for the next phase, the 

structural analysis (R_icoeur, 1976). The aim of the structural analysis is 

to identify and explain parts of and patterns in the text and 

validate/invalidate the understanding gained from the naive 

understanding. The final phase consists of an interpretation of the text 

as a whole, where the naive understanding, the findings from the 

structural analysis, and the literature, together with the researchers' pre- 
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understanding, are considered and a comprehensive understanding is 

formulated and reflected on. 

Findings and Interpretations 

Naive understanding 

Initially, we read the interview text several times and as open-

mindedly as possible to gain a sense both of each individual interview 

and of the material in its entirety. A naive understanding of the 

phenomenon is presented below. 

Living with a person who has a serious chronic illness seems to 

take a great amount of time and energy in the life of close relatives. It 

demands total involvement, and is often felt to be overwhelming. 

Close relatives have no time for their own needs, because the ill person 

occupies a central place in their mutual life. In the narratives there are 

feelings of guilt when close relatives lose the energy to help the ill 

person and when they have to ask for help from people outside. In 

contradiction to this there seem to be strong feelings of satisfaction, 

delight and meaning when they manage to help the ill person. To take 

care of someone seems to be a natural part of life, not a sacrifice even if 

it is sometimes heavy and creates feelings of unease and fear. The 

narratives mirror even feelings of loneliness, isolation and sorrow for 

their current life. To manage the situation, close relatives live in the 

present; they do not think about the future and what life will be like 

when the ill person has died. The anxiety about the threat of death 

exists constantly in their mind. The sorrow and emptiness seem to take 

up a huge space after the ill person's death and close relatives feel that 

they have lost their task in the life. 
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Structural Analysis  

We analyzed the text sentence by sentence to achieve an 

explanation of it and then we divided the text into meaning units, i.e., 

one or several sentences related by content according to the aim of the 

study. Each meaning unit was then transformed by condensing and 

abstracting to_give a formulated meaning concerning_ the meaning of 

close relatives' experiences. The formulated meanings were then 

related to each other, and organized into subthemes and themes based 

on similarities and differences in meaning. The themes and sub-themes 

are intimately interwoven but can be seen as separate entities. The 

structural analysis might appear to be an orderly and sequential 

endeavor, however, it is more interactive than our description might 

suggest. Finally, we identified three major themes and twelve 

subthemes (Table 1). The themes and subthemes are presented in the 

text below and illustrated by quotations from the interview text. 

Insert Table 1 about here 

A Shrinking Life  

The theme 'a shrinking life' comprises four subthemes: being forced to 

alter daily life, feeling of being imprisoned, feeling of loneliness and 

struggling to keep the home as a home. 

Being forced to alter daily life. Participants described how, 

after the initial time of shock, they understood gradually that the ill 

person could never recover, and that the life would never be the same. 

The illness crept in to their life, and the problems increased 

concurrently with the person's deterioration. Participants were now 

obliged to plan and perform by themselves all the daily errands that 

they had previously done with their spouse. As the ill person slowly 

deteriorated, daily life became so difficult that it forced them to make 
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comprehensive changes such as moving to a more suitable housing on 

the ground floor. Participants described how the time they spent with 

the ill person increased. Contacts with relatives, friends and family 

were considerably reduced, and life consisted of staying indoors most 

of time. Participants expressed sorrow for all that had befallen them: 

... We couldn't do things together. Before, we often went out 

in the woods and fields and places like that. We lived an active 

life, but as time went by, it became impossible. But, then we 

had to stay at home and live the way she was able to live. 

Feeling imprisoned. Participants described a strong sense of 

being tied and of losing their freedom to act. It was hard for them to 

find the time to do even the most necessary daily errands, because they 

did not want to leave the ill person alone. They described a feeling of 

being like a prisoner: 

Yes, (sigh) this lack of freedom was really a feeling I had ...I 

could have had greater freedom, but then  X  would have to 

have gone into institutional care. And she shouldn't be there. 

So, those two things weighed against each other. I accepted 

this lack of freedom, so she could stay at home ... Yes, I did it. 

Feelings of guilt arose when participants felt the unexpressed demand 

of always being accessible for the ill person. They felt obliged to show 

constant consideration, and put own needs last. The ill person was 

always in the center and everything was planned around his or her well 

being: 

And really, so one must dowse all the egos one can possibly 

have ... She came first in everything. Then if there is space for 

you, you can ... but you can't begin to state your own desires 

first ...Yes, that's just how it is. 
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Feeling lonely. Participants described feelings of loneliness; it 

was only the visits of the districts nurse and the children which broke 

the silence sometimes. The loneliness was present even if they were 

together when they could not longer talk to or understand each other. 

The ill person's speech might have been lost due to the illness: 

To my mind it was so silent in whole house, when he became 

ill. He spoke so little. 

Struggling to keep the home as a home. Participants described 

how they were obliged to rebuild, rearrange or refurnish their home to 

make it more practical for both of them. This was a consequence of 

the agreement that the ill person would stay at home until she or he 

died. The changes made were not always popular with participants. It 

was of great importance that participants was allowed to keep their 

autonomy at home; make their own decisions about the kind of 

change or assistance they needed. Participants tried to keep the home 

as normal as possible, because it was essential that the home still felt 

like a home: 

... The home was like as a nursing home ... we had to change 

a lot. The carpets had to go. I try to have it tided up and clean, 

it is important for me. Actually, if it's a little like this ... it's 

okay, and you can understand that with wheelchair there will 

be damage. You can take it ... 

Forced to Take Responsibility  

The theme 'Forced to take responsibility' comprises four subthemes: 

feeling like a mother or a nurse, seeing how illness taxes the health, 

struggling for strength and being dependent. 

Feeling like a mother or a nurse. Participants described how 

the ill person became totally dependent on them. They cared for the ill 
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person as if he or she was a child: feeding, helping with visits to the 

toilet and with personal care. They had feelings of being like a mother 

to their own mother, wife or husband. Participants described how they 

also felt themselves like a nurse who was responsible for the care at 

home, round the clock: 

I had to learn to give injections ... it was a devil! Because the 

person weighed 23 kg ... and I thought ... 'You are like a 

little bird lying there'. And one must stick a needle in her. 

Even if the ill person was hospitalized they still felt themselves 

responsible. They did not trust the nursing staff to have time to care for 

the ill person, like they cared for him or her at home: 

... At last I asked to get to talk to a physician, because I 

thought she was getting worse and worse. Then the physician 

came 'Hasn't she been like this before?' No' I said, 'she 

hasn't'. Then there was a great rush, they took her up to 

intensive care, and it proved that she had water on the lungs 

... and then I thought, if I hadn't been there, perhaps they 

wouldn't have seen it, and left her lying there to die. (Sigh) 

Participants felt that they were needed and as long as they were capable 

of managing everything, they did not think that caring was a sacrifice 

or hard work. Even if the responsibility and the work they had to do 

were enormous, it gave them satisfaction and joy to be able to do it. 

Seeing how illness taxes the health. Participants described how 

difficult it was to see the illness breaking down the ill person, how the 

disease spread, or how life gradually wasted away without being able to 

do anything: 

...I see how he is suffering. And it affects me too; 

psychologically ... He is probably scared (whispering) at the 
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same time ... He is always saying that he wants to die. I really 

understand that it is ...ebbing now. So I'm conscious of that, 

obviously. 

Struggling for strength.  Participants described how they felt 

that they must be stronger than they really were. Their energy was 

sapped, because the burden became more overwhelming the longer the 

illness lasted. They were worn out with fatigue, which led to them not 

always managing to control their irritation. Participants could not sleep 

for the constant unease and fear that something might happen suddenly 

and it was also the case that they had, for example, to escape the 

aggression of the ill person: 

... It has happened that when it has been a bad night, I have 

thought now, I can't manage any longer ... no, and then I 

have to sit down and cry somewhere... 

In spite of these alarms there was a strong wish to struggle to be able to 

continue and to do everything for the ill person. After a long life 

together it was clearly that they should stand by as long as possible and 

try to do their best. Participants could not think about letting someone 

else care for the ill person: 

I have said that I'll care for him as long as I can ... it's obvious, 

if he had to go to such a dwelling for elderly people, they care 

for them very well there, but I think it is not yet the right 

time. 

When participants no longer had the energy to manage their 

situation, the decision that the ill person must be handed over to 

respite care was the only solution, but even the thought of it produced 

a sense of guilt. When participants had to leave the ill person to respite 
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care or at the hospital, they stayed there with them, and they did not 

have peace in which to rest or use the time for recovery: 

When he was in hospital, I stayed with him most of time. He 

was there over Christmas, and I was there from eight o'clock in 

the morning till — yes, seven in the evening ... Every day ... I 

just did it. And why I did it, I don't know; maybe it was that  x  

[the ill person] probably wanted it. 

Being dependent. Participants described how they gradually 

became dependent on good help and support to be able to have the ill 

person at home. They felt satisfaction and security when the help came 

from their children. But even if the children lived in the 

neighborhood, they could only help when participants asked for it 

because the children had their own lives to take care for. Brothers, 

sisters and friends who lived near by and could stand in when needed, 

increased their sense of security: 

I'm secure when I know that he is there [with the children]. 

But I wouldn't feel secure leaving him with an unknown 

person or a home help.. .Yes, one must be able to trust the 

person. 

A district nurse's availability to give help and support was perceived as 

valuable. It was also a district nurse who could make participants accept 

the relief when their energy ran out. But the assistance provided by the 

local authority's home-help service was viewed with reservation. They 

described experiences which showed that being dependent on outsider 

was very trying. During holiday times, especially, the home could be 

invaded by new people every day which forced the participants to 

repeat over and over again how they wanted things to be done: 
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But what was tiresome, at the very beginning, was when she 

got help from the home-help service, for it was almost never 

the same people who came ... unfamiliar people came. 

When the ill person became dependent on an assistant day and night, 

the help was received with gratitude. The relationship with assistants 

became so intimate that they were experienced as being one of the 

family and they could serve participants as a means of ventilating their 

unease and fear concerning the difficult situation: 

It was much, much better when she reserved personal 

assistants. For then they became like one of the family ... the 

same people came. And they got to know X's [the ill person's] 

illness, so they were more secure, you know ... And I felt it 

more secure. 

Struggling to Keep Going 

The theme 'Struggling to keep going' comprises four subthemes: 

trying to understand, feeling the joy in being together, living in the 

present and being together until the end. 

Trying to understand.  Participants tried to come to turns with 

their new life by explaining that this was their fate -a fate they had to 

accept and shared with many others. This perspective gave them 

comfort. Life was described as an advance, that there was a meaning in 

everything and that the illness was a part of life: 

One must take it as time goes by. It's like a meaning in 

everything ... I absolutely don't feel bitter. It's a part of our life 

... it's a fate, you can say. But there are many people who share 

it, of course. Even that is a comfort, that you are not alone. 
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Participants described how they had learned about the illness as time 

went by. They also appreciated encounters in support groups for 

relatives where they received information that gave them more 

knowledge and understanding about the changes illness had caused 

them to make: 

That, which has been good for me is that I've gone to this 

support group for relatives of people with dementia, and that 

has been really good. Because there you find out ... that you 

aren't alone in your situation and you see, perhaps, that a lot of 

people are much, much, much worse off, in reality. And 

everyone with dementia is different. 

Participants described life like 'an acclimatization', which would never 

end. The illness could suddenly change a situation that had just become 

familiar into something quite new and strange once more; it created 

fear when they did not know what this new twist was about: 

The acclimatization never ended. The situation is unfamiliar 

and every situation one is exposed to ... (whispering) is strange, 

so there is certainly a little fear ... because it's something new 

... one doesn't know what it is about ... One has no clue to 

the result. It's fear to the end — mysterious and uncertain I 

think ... 

Feeling the joy in being together. Participants felt joy in having 

had a good relationship and a good home, even if their current life was 

hard and involved great responsibilities. The relationship between 

spouses had been deep even if marital relations had ceased long ago 

because of the illness. This altered sexual relationship did not bother 

participants, but the ill person could have feelings of guilt because they 

were no longer capable: 
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... She said many times that she felt sad because she was (short 

pause) ... she didn't feel like a real woman any more ... But I 

talked it away rather quicldy. That didn't bother me. 

Participants described how important it was to have the capacity to talk 

to each other about shared memories and everyday happenings. It gave 

strength and a feeling of pleasure in being together: 

... And then I'm glad for he can talk and we can converse and 

agree about such kind of things. So it's quite a good thing, I 

think. For it's a joy, I think. 

They tried to realize the desire to take part in the life around them and 

they wanted to go out together, so they could experience something of 

the shared interests they had before the illness, even if the 

unpredictability of the illness often prevented them from carrying out 

their plans. It was best of all if they could realize the plans when the ill 

person felt better. Otherwise the moment could be lost: 

... And then we bought a minibus ... I could roll her up into 

it ... and then we could drive where and when we wanted and 

... visited our sons. So then it was a relief to us. 

Living in the present.  Participants felt that the future was 

frightening and uncertain. In the future they could fall ill and that 

aroused uneasiness about how the ill person would manage if that was 

the case: 

... You can't wish that he would be healthy again; I know that 

he can't be. I know that. It doesn't work ... But in that case I 

only wish that I will have strength enough - that I'll remain 

healthy above all. 
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Participants described their trust in hope. New hope arose at the 

slightest improvement in the ill person or when the illness remained 

stable. In the future however lay the ill person's death, which was 

frightening. Participants did not want to talk about it with the ill 

person: 

... 'And think when I'll die', she said. 'Yes', I said, 'we don't 

talk about that. I don't think that far ahead', I said ... We'll not 

think about it now, for we'll live in the present, that's that. She 

took it up many times. 

Being together until the end. Participants described how they 

wanted to have capacity to fulfill their own and the ill person's last 

wish to remain at home until the life ended. If they received enough 

support and assistance, this moment could change from fear into a 

consoling farewell: 

... She [the ill person] said ... and ... extended her hand 

(almost in tears) and she said like this  'X',  she said, 'the day I 

die' she said, 'I hope that I may die (crying) with my hand in 

yours'. And she did. 

The sorrow, loss and despair overwhelmed participants who remained 

alone and they described experiences of finding themselves in the 

'frozen and cold world': 

But, one day the power came to an end ... it came a bit 

unexpectedly, I must say. And there was a huge emptiness 

naturally ... That she didn't exist any more ... I felt I was so 

little, so little — yes — out in the cold, cold and frozen world. It 

was a feeling like that. 

Life had suddenly lost its meaning; participants had lost their mission in 

life. They tried to fill the emptiness with new duties or returning to 
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their old interests to find a new meaning in their existence. Participants 

also described feelings of relief at having done all they were able to, but 

even relief; that now they had only themselves to be responsible for: 

... But actually I must say that ... just then it felt like a relief 

that she was allowed to die ... It was an incredible relief that 

(begins to cry) she was let off the suffering (snuffles). 

Comprehensive Understanding and Reflections 

In the last phase of the interpretation the entire text was 

viewed as a whole. The naive understanding, the structural analyses 

and the author's preunderstanding were brought together into a 

comprehensive understanding that was reflected on. In this article we 

suggest that the meaning of close relatives' experiences of living with a 

person with a serious chronic illness means living a life comprising a 

reduced sense of personal freedom and an increased sense of 

responsibility for the care of the ill person. It means a struggle with the 

demands to get the strength to manage this duty and the sense of 

community and of solidarity (i.e., the three themes; a shrinking life, 

forced to take responsibility, struggling to keep going). 

The findings are interpreted in the light of the work carried out 

by Levinas (1990, 1992), Lögstrup (1992),  Buber  (1990, 1994) and 

Franld (1994), where these philosophers describe ethical demands and 

natural love between people. According to Levinas (1990) the face of 

the other (person) constitutes in itself a demand that be taken care of 

by you and commands you to serve this other. You are responsible for 

the other without expecting any reciprocity, even if it should cost your 

life. It is you who endures everything, who supports and is responsible 

for the other. You cannot be excused from your responsibility, and no 
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one should be able to act in your stead. In reality, you have to 

reformulate the real identity of the human self starting at the point of 

responsibility. In this situation you are never free in relation to the 

other. Levinas also believes that the responsibility finally comprises 

responsibility for the other's death and the command that you are 

forbidden to leave the other alone. According to Frankl (1994) the 

essence of being a human being consists in natural love. This is in line 

with  Buber  (1994) who states that people are born to form 

relationships with other people and that this is fundamental to all 

humanity. In the case of love 'between' I and You the other becomes 

real and a special relationship arises, in which the other can be helped. 

Participants seemed to live a shrinking life; there they had lost 

the joy that the relationship with friends and activities brought them 

because their personal freedom to live and to act as they did before no 

longer existed. According to Levinas (1969) to live means to have an 

immediate joy in living in social intercourse with those things and 

friends you feel an affinity for, and it is always individual, bound to 

one's own body and sense. This was impossible for participants because 

they were forced to show constant consideration for the ill person's 

well being. Participants felt an obligation to organize their own life 

according to this fact; their own needs and interests came second. 

Levinas states that a close relationship is established by getting near to 

the other person, and that makes you as an ethical individual 

responsible for this other person. It makes you a 'hostage'. In this kind 

of relationship you can not take for granted your own freedom to act. 

Feelings of guilt arose when participants felt the unexpressed 

demand to always be accessible for the ill person. According to 

Lögstrup (1992) every relationship with another person contains a 
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demand, which is unexpressed, but is not synonymous with the other 

person's expressed desire or demands. If this demand is only regarded 

as corresponding to the other's expectation and if the person's wish is 

met, life together would mean to irresponsibly make oneself into the 

other's tool. 

As their life was shrinking, participants seemed to feel 

loneliness. They experienced loneliness when the home became silent 

because the illness had influenced the capacity to converse about 

mutual memories and everyday happenings. Everyone feels lonely 

sometimes, but what is the core of loneliness? According to Levinas 

(1992) it is being with others, but not of the others, you are quite 

alone. In fact you exist without relations and your existence becomes 

an inner thing. You can talk about it, but you cannot share that 

existence with anyone. But if there is a connection with the other 

person and a genuine openness you can feel real closeness. Levinas 

states also that it is primarily through speech — conversation and 

addressing a person — which the radical distinctions between subjects in 

their home worlds are overcome, and a common objective world will 

appear. He means that we maintain this relation to human beings and 

things which surround us by sight, touch, empathy, and talk. 

Paradoxically, our study showed that participants felt they had a close 

and deepened relationship with the ill person, but they felt loneliness in 

spite of this. When talk was impossible, this sense of community 

decreased and participants were left with a feeling of being alone and 

isolated. 

Participants struggled for normality by keeping the home as a 

home. It was essential for participants that the home still felt like a 

home in spite of the reorganization needed to made caring possible. 
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This can be interpreted by Levinas (1969), who states that, the home is 

where 'the self is. There you can feel joy and suffering, intimacy and 

gentleness, and create a cheerful atmosphere. In the home you can 

gather the strength to be able to meet the efforts of today and 

tomorrow. 

Participants had taken full responsibility at home, which 

demanded their total involvement, and led to them feeling like a nurse. 

They even felt as if they were a mother to the ill person, when that 

person could no longer deal with the most intimate needs. Levinas 

(1990) thinks that the relationship between human beings can be seen 

as a parental relationship. Regarding the other person as one's child, 

involves establishing what Levinas calls 'beyond the possible'  (p.  83). It 

is a state where you can see the other's possibilities as your own. It 

means that you can step out of the enclosure of your own identity in 

the face of something that is not your due, but that you consider is 

your due. This is parenthood, one of the deepest forms of relationship, 

according to Levinas. The parent relation even without a biological 

basis is a common metaphor nowadays and can be seen as a natural 

love or love to your next. 

Responsibility, together with seeing how the illness destroyed 

the person, was often felt to be overwhelming by participants. 

Participants' great efforts to cope with their overwhelming situation at 

home caused suffering which can be compared with that of people 

living with a serious chronic illness  (cl  Morse & Carter, 1996; Öhman,  

Söderberg,  & Lundman, 2003). They were struggling to gain strength 

because they did not want to abandon their responsibility. There were 

times when both close relatives and the sufferer had the feeling that 

they had lost the wish to live, in spite of the encouragement of 
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children and of other. According to Lögstrup (1992) suffering is 

entirely individual. If the suffering becomes too overwhelming, you 

can lose your wish to live even if others try to encourage you. So 

radically we are separated from each other. 

The sense of responsibility and the demands of everyday life 

meant that participants did not have enough energy to be involved 

with the world outside. They felt constant fatigue mostly due to 

getting too little sleep and to their huge responsibility. Lögstrup (1992) 

believes that the radical demand not only increases your life mood, but 

can even be very unpleasant for you, because it is burdensome and 

interferes with your existence. 

Participants seem to have an inner sense of duty which gave 

rise to feelings of guilt when they did not have enough energy to care 

for the ill person as they wished, and when they had to ask for help 

from people outside. They seemed to struggle with their sense of 

responsibility and loss of freedom. Levinas (1990) states, that you 

cannot rid yourself of responsibility because no one can take your 

place. It is your duty and as a human you cannot deny it. You are 

never free in your relationship to the other, and it is your duty to find 

the means to alleviate the suffering - which you feel duty bound to do. 

Lögstrup (1992) talks about compassion which he considers are an 

imperative manifestation of life. There is an ethical demand in 

encountering a person who needs your help and if you do not care, 

you will continue your life with a feeling of guilt that will never leave 

you. In our study the sense of guilt and fear of losing independence 

and the strength to take care of the ill person can be seen in 

participants exerted themselves to the utmost until they felt total 

exhaustion. 
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To be able to live with the ill person participants were forced, finally, 

to engage assistance and support, even if they did not want to, because 

they often felt it was troublesome. The radical demand requires that 

the other person's life should be taken care of in the way that is best for 

him/her (Lögstrup, 1992). Precisely what that means under given 

circumstances depends on personal understanding, insight and reason. 

The social norms will guide the decision about what is best for the 

other person. Sometimes the receiver would prefer to be without it, 

because the current social norms are not suitable or adequate. In our 

study it was first and foremost a district nurse who guided participants 

to the insight that borough some relief from their huge responsibility. 

Participants expressed reservations about other service instances in the 

beginning. 

Participants tried to understand the person's illness and the 

changes it had caused to their life, but experienced a lack of knowledge 

and information. The most helpful knowledge they obtained came 

from others in the same situation. It provided comfort and helped 

them to keep going and to understand that they shared their situation 

with many others. Participants also tried to understand their new life 

by explaining it in terms of their fate, and accepted it because there was 

nothing to do other than resign themselves to their fate. Frankl (1994) 

argues that if a person has a why to live, he/she can bear with almost 

any how. Life was described like a loan; with a meaning in everything 

and that the illness was a part of life. According to  Buber  (1994) fate 

and freedom are wed to each other. Fate and freedom enclose each 

other in a meaning; the harsh life situation becomes bearable if you 

think that it is your fate. In believing that this is your fate in life, the 

harsh situation gets a meaning, and brings light to your life. 
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Participants experienced feelings of satisfaction, delight and meaning 

when they managed to take responsibility and care for the ill person, 

even if it gradually became possible only with a variety of supports. At 

the same time, participants exerted themselves until they felt total 

exhaustion. According to Lögstrup (1992) through your love the other 

person becomes a living part of your own life. The duty that the 

natural love makes you able to carry out, simultaneously gives the 

other and you a successful life. People connect to each other, among 

the other, in love, sympathy and solidarity. Lögstrup thinks that this 

connection happens unexpectedly in love and friendship, but in 

solidarity there must be cooperation or a mutual condition. The 

individual receives her life and the content of it from them, and that is 

what constitutes her existence. The duties of natural love do not 

therefore coincide with the duties you perform for payment. 

Participants in our study seem to have a strong need, and satisfaction, 

in a sense of community and of solidarity connected to caring for the 

ill person, that helped them in going further and gave them comfort, 

though their huge exhaustion. 

The future frightened participants; they lived for the day and 

tried to realize some of the wishes that made life easier to live. In spite 

of daily hardships and anxiety about immanent death, there was a duty 

binding them together until the end. This can be interpreted by 

Levinas (1969), who considers that awareness of contemporary issues is 

a consciousness of the fact that impending defeat is near and as well 

distant. He means that work wards off the threat to the existence of 

death. Participants' caring for the ill person consisted of hard work, 

which seems to have helped them to keep frightening thoughts about 

the ill person's death at bay, even if the illness was prolonged. 
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When the ill person had died participants were overwhelmed by 

sorrow, unhappiness, loss, and despair. The death created a huge 

emptiness and lack of mission and meaning in life. According to  Buber  

(1990) every individual is a carrier of the special mission in their 

existence, to be completed by just that person. Lögstrup (1992) states 

that being responsible demands hard work, but gives to your life an 

hitherto unknown content and grand filling — a meaning. What is true 

and genuine of people is their yearning for life, a life that is as 

meaningful as possible. Franld (1994) states that if there is a meaning in 

your life you will survive the worst conditions but you need to strive 

and struggle to achieve the goal which is worthy of you. 

Knowledge and understanding from this study concerning 

ethical demands and natural love between close relatives and a ill 

person can be used by healthcare personnel for critical reflections on 

the way they view these people in the caring relationship. Through the 

reflective lens the practitioner may not only 'come to see the world 

differently' but may also 'come to act differently' (Johns, 1998,  p.  2). 

Hopefully these reflections will contribute to improving the quality of 

life for close relatives to people living with serious chronic illness. 

Methodological considerations 

To interpret is a new way of looking at things and being 

sensitive to the intention of the text (Ricoeur, 1991). There is more 

than one interpretation, but not all are probable, in Ricoeur (1976) 

words: 'an interpretation must not only be probable, but more 

probable than another interpretation'  (p.  79). Thus, the interpretation 

presented in this study is one that we found the most probable. The 

interpretation was carried out from the perspective of our experiences 
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and understanding as nurse researchers of people living with serious 

chronic illness and their relatives. Finally, the findings are reflected in 

the context of the literature. The findings in this study may also 

constitute a basis for further reflections. 
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Table 1 

Overview of Themes and Subthemes Constructed From Structural 

Analyses of Interviews with Participants  (n  = 14). 

Themes 	 Sub-themes 

A shrinking life 

Forced to take responsibility 

Struggling to keep going 

Being forced to alter daily life 

Feeling imprisoned 

Feeling lonely 

Struggling to keep the home as a 

home 

Feeling like a mother or a nurse 

Seeing how illness taxes the health 

Struggling for strength 

Being dependent 

Trying to understand 

Feeling the joy in being together 

Living in the present 

Being together until the end 
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SUMMARY 

• In the homecare setting, district nurses  (DNs)  assume a heavy responsibility and are 

involved in a variety of care activities. They view themselves as having a central 

role in care at home that centres on the development of a relationship with those 

who are ill and their families. 

• The aim of this study was to elucidate  DNs  experiences of encounters with people 

with serious chronic illness and their close relatives in their homes. A purposive 

sample of 10  DNs  (female) was interviewed using a narrative approach. 

• In order to achieve the aim a phenomenological hermeneutic interpretation 

inspired by the philosophy of Ricoeur was used to interpret the interview text. 

• This study proposes that  DNs'  experiences of encounters with people with 

serious chronic illness and their close relatives in their homes can be understood 

as  DNs  being welcomed into the ill people's privacy, to share their intimacy and 

their understanding of being ill. This close relationship enables them to alleviate 

and to console the suffering and loneliness caused by illness. This is expressed in 

the three themes: being in a close relationship, sharing an understanding and 

weaving a web of protection. 

• In conclusion, it seems that by being entirely present, in a close relationship,  DNs  

share the experiences of illness and through interpretation of the whole persons' 

expressions; they share an understanding of this illness experience. In this close 

relationship, at the home of the ill people and their close relatives,  DNs  are 

available to alleviate and console the suffering and loneliness caused by illness. 

Keywords: District nurses, encounters at home, serious chronic illness, close relatives, 

being present, phenomenological hermeneutic 
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INTRODUCTION 

People with serious chronic illness spend most of their time in their home 

and live a life that often demands help from others. When they are 

discharged from hospital, the  DN  is a key person in their continued care at 

home and even has a key role in bereavement care for surviving relatives 

(Costello, 1995; Monroe & Smith, 1997; Koodiaroff, 1999; Birtwistle et al., 

2002). In the homecare setting,  DNs  assume a heavy responsibility and are 

involved in a variety of care of activities (Ong, 1991; Hatcliffe et al., 1996). 

According to Wright (2002)  DNs  view themselves as playing a central and 

valued role, first and foremost in palliative care, a role that centres on the 

development of a relationship with those who are ill and their families. 

Traditionally, palliative care has been seen as an important and defining aspect 

of district nursing (Goodman et al., 1998). It is often seen as an area where 

they control patient care; since it is here that the  DN  is the one clearly 

responsible for the delivery and co-ordination of care in an holistic way 

Goodman et al. argue further that for  DNs  this kind of care offers stimulation, 

challenge and the opportunity to use all their skills, emotional, practical and 

administrative. This is also an area where  DNs  feel appreciated. 

There is a lack of studies concerning  DNs'  experiences of meeting and 

caring for people at home. How people in need experience the care  DNs  

offer is presented in several studies which have been carried out to evaluate 

the satisfaction of chronically ill people with the care, given to them in their 

homes (Reeder & Chen, 1990; Laferriere, 1993; Gäfert &  Ek,  1996; Owens 

& Batchelor, 1996).The results indicate that the  DNs'  availability, continuity 

of care, knowledge or professionalism, and the relationship between the 
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patient and  DN  are dimensions which are appreciated. These studies show 

that people are most satisfied and feel better when  DNs  listen and talk to 

them, and have a pleasant manner. In addition, people are least satisfied with  

DNs'  attention to their needs, and they want the  DNs  to inform them about 

the results of tests and procedures, and about their health, and what they 

have to do to stay healthy. 

District nursing should first and foremost relieve suffering, so that the sick 

and their families can have the opportunity to experience wellbeing as far as 

possible, in spite of illness (cf. Baly et al., 1987). According to Bertero (2002)  

DNs  try to organize nursing care so that their work can meet the demands 

both of themselves, and of those who are ill and their families. There are, 

however, stressful situations where  DNs  feel they lack knowledge, control, 

time and the ability to cope with all the demands they feel are made on 

them by themselves as well as others (Wilkes et al., 1998; McIlfatrick & 

Curran, 2000). Since the care and the encounters with people with serious 

chronic illness in their homes are often emotionally demanding, stressful and 

unpredictable, it seems important to extend our knowledge of  DNs'  

experiences in this respect. 

THE STUDY 

Aim 

Thus, the aim of this study was to elucidate the meaning of  DNs'  

experiences of encounters with people with serious chronic illness and their 

close relatives in their homes. 
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Methods 

In order to achieve the stated aim of this study, a phenomenological 

hermeneutic interpretation inspired by the philosophy of Ricoeur (1976, 

1995) was used. Using this method the researcher tries to explain and 

understand the meaning of experience by interpreting narrative interviews 

fixed as a text. 

Participants and procedure 

A purposive sample of 10  DNs  (all female) participated in the study. They 

were aged between 50 and 62 years (median = 56 years) and had worked 

between 2 and 20 years (median= 15years) as a  DN.  The  DNs  were 

recruited from two healthcare centres in the northern part of Sweden. The 

chief district nurses mediated the contact with the participants and the 

criteria for participation was that the  DN  had a graduate diploma after an 

initial registered nursing degree, and had worked at least 2 years as a  DN  

after qualification. The first author telephoned each participant to arrange an 

appointment for an interview. 

Ethical permission 

All participants gave their informed consent to participation. Before the 

interview, a letter containing information about the general nature of the 

study was sent to the participants. They were reassured that their 

participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at 

any time. The participants were also guaranteed confidentiality and their 

anonymity would be preserved when the findings were presented. After the 

interview the participants were given an opportunity to reflect on their 

participation. The ethics committee at the university approved the study. 
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Data collection 

Interviews with a narrative approach (cf. Mishler, 1986) were conducted by 

the first author. Each interview opened with the question; 'Please, tell me 

about your experiences of encountering people with serious chronic 

illnesses' and 'Please, tell me about your experiences of encountering relatives 

of people with serious chronic illnesses.' Clarifying and encouraging 

questions were used, for example, 'Can you tell me a little more?' and 'Can 

you give me an example?'The interviews ranged from about 60-90 minutes, 

were tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Nine of interviews took place 

in the health care centres and one at the participant's home on her request. 

Phenomenological hermeneutic interpretation 

Using this method means engaging in a constantly progressing dialectic 

movement between the whole and the parts of the text, between 

understanding and explanation. People's experience as lived remains private, 

but its meaning becomes available to others through interpretation. 

Interpretation of the text means seeing something new in what is already 

given (Ricoeur, 1976, 1995).The interpretation comprises three phases and 

begins with a naive understanding, aimed at grasping the meaning of the 

text as a whole in its context and providing direction for the next phase, the 

structural analysis (Ricoeur, 1976). The aim of the structural analysis is to 

identify and explain parts and patterns in the text and validate/invalidate the 

understanding gained from the naive understanding. The final phase consists 

of an interpretation of the text as a whole, where the naive understanding, 

the findings from the structural analysis, and the literature, together with the 

researchers' own pre-understanding are all considered and a comprehensive 

understanding is formulated. 
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FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION 

Naive understanding 

Initially the interview text was read several times, as open-mindedly as 

possible, in order to gain a sense both of each individual interview and of the 

material in its entirety. 

A naive understanding of the phenomenon is presented below.  

DNs  seem to see themselves as a guest in the home of the person with a 

serious chronic illness and their families. Using a cautious approach, they 

gave permission to enter the most intimate part of the person's life, her/his 

home, and that seems to inspire confidence in the  DNs.  This confidence 

appears to be the base for a successful and prolonged relationship, a 

relationship that in most cases does not end until the ill person dies.  DNs  try 

to get a sense of the person's whole situation, and this seems to determine 

the content of the nursing interventions. Listening is important because it is 

a way of understanding.  DNs  feel that they can relieve the tension between 

family members. They seem to experience every encounter with a seriously 

ill person and her/his relative as a gift which gives them the insight that life 

can be good even if the environment, seen through the observer's eyes, 

appears to be less than perfect. Encounters are experienced both as fantastic 

and glorious, but also unpleasant and frightening, all of them, however, seem 

to promote  DNs'  development as a human being.  DNs  seem to feel that they 

are essential to the people with whom they have constant encounters. 



Structural analysis 

According to Ricoeur (1991) to interpret a text is to find a new way of 

looking at things and means following the path of ideas opened up by the 

text and being sensitive to the intention of the text. To understand a text is 

to follow its movement from what it says to what it talks about (Ricoeur, 

1976).The text of the interviews was analysed sentence by sentence and 

divided into meaning units, i.e., one or several sentences related by their 

content, in order to reach an explanation. Each meaning unit was then 

condensed and abstracted into a formulated meaning. The formulated 

meanings were then related to each other, and organized into sub-themes 

and themes based on similarities and differences  i  meaning. Three major 

themes and eight sub-themes (Table 1) were identified. The themes and sub-

themes are presented in the text below and illustrated by quotations from 

the interview text. 

Insert Table 1 about here 

Being in a close relationship 

The theme 'being in a close relationship' comprises three sub-themes: 

sharing intimacy, finding it hard to escape from having been within and 

gaining insight and strength. 

Sharing intimacy.  DNs  described how they approached the ill person and 

the family as a guest when visiting their homes.Trust and reliance on 

each other grew over time even if they were met with suspicion in the 

beginning: 

... I saw that he wanted to turn his back on me. I thought how can I 

tackle this... So I kept it more superficial... then I went back again 
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the day after. And we talked and became closer and closer. In the 

end I was shaving him to... 

They told how people with grave dementia started to recognise them after 

repeated visits. Small talk, and touching each other gave the visits a feeling of 

intimacy, and this led to the ill person accepting the care needed more easily  

DNs  expressed surprise that skin-to-skin contact had such an impact: 

... She got to know my face and ... my voice she got to know, to begin 

with, I understood.Yes, when she heard me start talking... you could see 

the flicker in her eyes. And finally., well, she was happy when I came! 

First I made her take a bath... and after a while she allowed me to cut 

her hair too. 

They described meetings with seriously ill people who were in pain and 

afraid of dying.  DNs  found that touching could help the person to relax and 

to start talking openly about their innermost thoughts and feelings 

concerning life and death: 

...Well, I started to give her... neck/shoulder massage and the meetings 

became very deep. She told me incredible things which I don't think she 

had ever told anyone else ... about her relationship with her husband and 

other relatives...  

DNs  described meetings with people who felt aggressive about the 

healthcare system and society in general because they felt that those around 

them were unwilling to let them live their own life.  DNs  found that when 
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they respected the person's privacy, they were no longer a threat to them, 

and they were welcomed into these people's homes: 

...they wanted no inference from the outside because there had been 

enough poking around in the house already... it was only the district 

nurse... well, I am the only one allowed to visit. 

Finding it hard to escape from having been within. To have a close relation 

with those who are seriously ill was very demanding and it was difficult 

to leave them and take time of.  DNs  put themselves in the position of 

the people who were in need and felt what they felt even though they 

were used to these situations. One way to tackle conflicting feelings was 

to take a walk or to talk to a colleague in order to get some distance 

from their worrying thoughts, and to make it possible to them to 

continue to be present at every encounter and then to move on: 

„When I am there I have them, but then I leave them, I think I do. It is 

part of my professional role that I have them, but then, I have a private 

role too. 

Gaining insight and strength.  DNs  expressed wonder over the strength and 

energy that a seriously ill person could exhibit. This strength gave even  

DNs  the energy and insight to continue their work, to live in the 

present and not to take their own life for granted: 

Yes, one feels compassion for them. One can... one can admire them too 

because they maintain a good mood, and have so much strength in spite 
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of everything... 

Meetings that had been experienced as dangerous and threatening had 

taught  DNs  to be careful about similar situations the next time. Every 

meeting had been valuable for their personal development and their 

experiences over the years had made them better judges of character, and 

contributed to increasing their knowledge of being a human: 

... It is as if I'm almost stronger now... I somehow trust myself... that I 

am not afraid... One, one gets to know the person... then you start 

recognising the look in the eyes, the way they look at you for example... 

Sharing an understanding 

The theme 'sharing an understanding' comprises two sub-themes: seeing the 

other here and now and listening to understand. 

Seeing the other here and now.  DNs  described how they tried to create a 

picture of the forthcoming meeting with the person who was ill on the 

way to a house call, They already had a premonition of if something was 

wrong as they stood at the door. Those who suffered from a mental 

illness or dementia often lived alone and were exposed to the 

arbitrariness of others: 

Then you can visit a young person... mess throughout the home, a mess 

in the soul, the whole person is a mess! All this surrounding mess, I 

should not even see that. No, I should be there just for that person. 
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They described experiences of feeling insecure with people with mental 

illness because a visit could suddenly develop into a catastrophe that 

demanded actions that they were unable to foresee, though they were 

seldom afraid: 

...When! went to his home he had taken a whole lot of pills and he had 

arranged a noose by the door. Then... he started to behave a bit 

differently, he fell into my arms, and slowly slid down to the floor... if! 

hadn't been there by four thirty he would have been dead today.  

DNs  described that they encountered a lot of loneliness among seriously ill 

people and they felt it was emotionally depressing: 

I felt very sad to have to leave a person in this way... shut the door on a 

dying person and not be able to be there all the time. With the blinds 

shut, cut off from people's view., and he had to die there.., all alone in 

his house. 

They had observed that the relationship between husband and wife could 

affect the ability to cope with the heavy strain that the illness had brought 

into their lives. They also said that if the relationship was open-minded and 

close, the ill person could stay at home till the end of their life: 

It is amazing, really, to see that an old woman.., they have lived together 

for more than 60 years... that she cares for her husband so affectionately, 

that simply to see the meeting between them, and movement pattern 

between them, is, well it is amazing... and she is so wise and sees that this 
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is the end, and she says then that there is nothing more to be done. 

Listening to understand.  DNs  believed that if they tried to understand 

what the other person understood, they would be able to meet the 

needs of that person. This mutual understanding gave them the 

possibility of acting in harmony with the person in need: 

...If you listen carefully, I think, you will solve quite a lot of time... 

perhaps listening in the essence.., but then, you cannot be sure that you 

are really doing that! But at least I try to do that, above all... 

When the seriously ill people were unable to express themselves in words  

DNs  tried to understand through interpreting body language: 

...You can... listen, but she suffered from aphasia and she had a hard time 

expressing herself.., you have to study the body language and facial 

expressions... and her way of reacting... if it was painful and troublesome. 

Especially those living alone had a great need simply to meet someone to 

talk to and this someone was described as a  DN:  

You talk non-stop almost all the time.., and listen. But I think it is a very 

important part.Yes, because the patient often tells you "I'm so happy I 

could talk to you" when you are leaving. Almost every meeting ends in 

this way. 

They also said that relatives needed to talk about their feelings and ask 
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questions that were distressing or worrying them: 

...They never pose those probing questions when the patient is 

listening... But they can show up here [at the reception] the same day 

that you visited them and ask about things... "I couldn't ask you about 

that while he was listening." 

Weaving a web of protection 

The theme 'weaving a web of protection' comprises three sub-themes: 

meeting the other's needs, making efforts to succeed, and receiving gratitude. 

Meeting the other's needs. When the seriously ill person was reaching the 

end of her/his life, there were feelings of fear in the minds of all those 

involved.  DNs  described how through their presence and through 

showing that they were not afraid they could lessen the fear and 

suffering of the others.They felt like a link between the family 

members in this situation: 

... so, I understood that I will have to prepare these people for death... 

the first time that we really talked.., about her dying, I think I stayed 

there for hours and they just wanted to talk and talk... because they had 

never talked about it, ever!  

DNs  helped to organize the home to allow the dying person to feel close to 

the family: 

...Among other things she had her bed in the living room instead of in 
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the bedroom.., and she saw them [the family members] when they were 

sitting by the dining table and... She could feel a part of the family even 

though she could not join them at the table; she was in her bed and had 

no strength to get up at that time...  

DNs  described the importance of not trying to solve every problem by 

them, They wanted to be there to support and at hand when needed: 

„You talk to the patient, about her wishes... and her thoughts about 

what we can do. It concerns her home... and her situation. And with that 

as the starting point, perhaps I can be of support to her... 

They took a more active part than usual when caring for people who were 

lonely and had dementia or mental illness. Lonely persons yearned for 

contact with their children, contacts which  DNs  tried to mediate, but it was 

difficult to break the lonely person's isolation: 

But it's often (sighs) they like ... that their children don't have time for 

them ... and it's just that contact they want to have more of ... "No one 

cares for me, here I sit."  

DNs  described situations where they could not do more for people who 

were seriously ill and alone, and how these situations made them feel 

insufficient and powerless. They also described how they did not always have 

the strength to see how someone's condition deteriorated or to share the 

person's feelings of anxiety  DNs  sometimes felt panic and cried inside, but 

also felt obliged to retain their calm and confidence - inspiring appearance: 
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And actually, he got this terrible illness,  ALS  that is definitely the worst 

thing I ever have experienced! ... You'll come paralysed and then finally 

you'll choke on your own saliva! ... It just frothed out of him! It was 

like pressing a button, you see ... And you know it didn't help to suck it 

out of him, either, because it just got worse ... 

Making eons to succeed.  DNs  considered themselves professional in 

meetings with ill people and their relatives. But they believed that this 

was not enough; instead they felt that it was equally important to dare 

to show their own vulnerability as human beings: 

You have to be... a fellow-being... I have experienced a loss too; I have 

children that have gone through different things... I can understand that 

you are feeling like this... that is when I experience this incredible 

meeting. 

They wanted to treat the people kindly but honestly. Whether this was easy 

or difficult depended on the way the person concerned related to the illness: 

... I find it very important to be honest... but the ill person who is in 

denial ... who says "I will get better"... or who hovers between hope and 

despair.. .You should not remove that hope when they have it... you get 

the feeling that we cannot talk about this today, it has to wait. 

Even if life appeared hard, the  DNs  tried to make the ill people to turn the 

difficulties into something good and positive by seeing the humour in the 

situation: 
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... I find good humour very important.. .You don't have to be dead 

serious about everything.They just focus on the illness and the 

difficulties, but you can joke too, about serious things... I think it makes 

them feel better.  

DNs  considered their own understanding of the situation and their failure to 

listen to the other person to be the reason when a meeting did not feel 

right. A failed meeting could trouble them for a long time, but they also said 

that they had to accept failure. It was a comfort to know that they could 

always go back and try to make up for their mistakes: 

...There can be one of these meetings [with an unsatisfied patient], but I 

blame myself] When I haven't been keen to appreciate their needs... it 

bothers me, it can bother me for days! Why was it, why was this meeting 

so awkward? 

To meet a person with a mental disease and an aggressive manner was 

described as requiring a subtle intuition for the right way to approach them 

to be found: 

...They [the aggressive people with a mental disorder] will do the 

talking and you have to stand back... and they have to... set the rules... 

that they will be the spokesman and... It is as if they are the ones who 

take the decisions.Yes, you have to agree with them... have a somewhat 

more humble, very unobtrusive disposition. 
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After each meeting  DNs  tried to prepare themselves mentally for the next 

meeting, but in contrasting situations they felt it difficult, sometimes 

impossible: 

...You have to reset somehow.., from one second to the next. I can come 

from a meeting where the person just died and the next meeting is with 

someone who is really happy... it can build up a lot of tension... in your 

whole body... I guess that is what finally emerges as physical pain 

somewhere... 

Receiving gratitude.  DNs  used expressions about feelings of being 

meaningful, in the home of the ill person, like a handyman and 

sometimes like a daughter of the house.  DNs  felt like the spokeswoman 

of the ill person in relation to society and other caregivers: 

I am the spider! I really am the spider, you know, I am everything... I feel 

incredibly important! But sometimes ... I think, by God, I play all the 

roles here!  

DNs  always experienced being welcomed into the ill people's homes and 

felt as if they were receiving a gift. If they saw a smile or got a squeeze from 

someone whose end was near, they experienced it as a confirmation that the 

person was satisfied. These encounters conveyed appreciation, knowledge, 

and the energy to continue their work: 

When I have seen the patient before and seen them sorry and depressed. 

And when I see the patient smiling, that she or he is satisfied with that 
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I've given, and we have a good contact with each other ... that gives me 

a lot. 

COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING AND REFLECTIONS 

Comprehensive understanding is the last phase in the phenomenological 

hermeneutic interpretation process, and involves a reflective reading of the 

text as a whole, taking into account the author's pre-understanding, the naive 

understanding, and the results of the structural analysis. To gain overall 

understanding we reflected on the themes in the light of published literature. 

This study proposes that the meaning of  DNs'  experiences of encounters 

with people with serious chronic illness and their close relatives at home can 

be understood as  DNs  being welcomed into the ill persons' privacy, to share 

their intimacy and their understanding of being ill. This close relationship 

enables them to alleviate and to give consolation in the ill persons' suffering 

by being there, being entirely present. This is expressed in the three themes: 

being in a close relationship, sharing an understanding and weaving a web of 

protection. 

To achieve a close relationship,  DNs  need to be committed and available, to 

mediate a feeling of accessibility and having time for the person; to be 

available to intimacy with them was felt to be like receiving a gift. According 

to Marcel (1965) intimacy cannot be demanded, darned, forced, purchased, 

or willed to occur. It is essential to any relationship of intimacy that it can 

only be received as a gift, the gift of one's self. Marcel states further that 

availability means having an aptitude for giving oneself to anything which 

offers, and to binding oneself by accepting the gift. 
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The intimacy grew through small talk and touch.  DNs  described touching as 

natural and important, and making the relationship closer and facilitating 

contact with people who were in need. According to Rantasalo and Isola 

(1996) the meaning of touch is that it is a form of communication when a 

person has difficulties communicate through words or is suffering from 

anxiety. According to  Sundin  and  Jansson  (2003) touch increases the 

possibility of understanding, as it facilitates relaxation, feelings of comfort, 

calm and security. Touch may also mediate acceptance of the other person 

and a confirmation of the other person's value. 

This study shows that it was difficult for  DNs  to escape from this close 

relationship, after having been intimately involved in it. Even though  DNs  

were very committed to approaching the person, at the same time they 

emphasized the need for a certain guardedness and respect, both for those 

concerned and for themselves. According to Mayeroff (1965) a caring 

relationship involves a union in which the individuality and integrity of each 

are affirmed. Menzies (1970) maintains that it is important to keep a 

protective distance combined with the necessary closeness in a caring 

relationship. According to Marcel (1950) closeness is necessary into be 

possible to open up to sensations and achieve understanding. 

Sharing an understanding of a person's experience of illness is related to the 

fact that  DNs  were seeing them as a whole person in their own context; 

being there entirely present, creating a feeling of confidence and paying 

marked attention by listening to them. According to Marcel (1995) the person 

who is capable of being with the other in her/his entirety when needed 

considers the other as a presence, and this involves reciprocity. This 
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relationship mediates mutual understanding and occurs through mediating 

confidence and total availability in a mutual presence in communion.  Buber  

(1994) states that people's meetings enable experiences to be shared, not only 

through verbal communication but also as sensations of understanding each 

other's experience. 

Sharing an understanding by listening was the prerequisite for being able to 

help and to support the people, because listening was a way of giving help. As 

using Marcel's words (1995), to listen is a way of giving.When the ill person 

had lost the ability to speak  DNs  tried to listen and understand them by 

interpreting body language. According to Ricoeur (1995) language in the 

broadest sense provides opportunities for sharing an understanding of the 

meaning of the experience. Through signs, actions and words, we influence 

each other's emotions and affective attitudes, These will guide our intention to 

understand and to be understood as the use of spoken language can produce a 

mutual understanding of the sameness of the shared sphere of meaning 

(Ricoeur, 1976).When trust and confidence was developed in the relationship 

the person dared to try to communicate actively. But this required the 

presence of  DNs,  her entirely presence, being available to comprehend and 

understand the person's feelings through that person's body language. 

To have the courage to remain close to the person even during challenging or 

difficult circumstances seemed to be a way of giving support, help and 

consolation to survive the serious condition of illness and of loneliness. This 

can be interpreted as sharing the experience of illness suffering in 

communion. According to Marcel (1965) communion grows from shared, 

concrete experiences of suffering, joy, hope and love. Lanara (1981) links 
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courage with love, saying that love is the key to the world of a suffering 

person, and to enter this world we must have courage. In our study seriously 

ill people and even their relatives suffered from loneliness which  DNs  related 

to illness. According to Marcel (1962), there is only one suffering and that is 

to be alone.This concept indicates the importance of communion to ensure 

that a lonely person is not left alone without the possibility of participating as 

a presence. 

To be able to meet people who are ill and their families as equals,  DNs  felt 

important to dare to show their own vulnerability as human beings 

According to Marcel (1982) becoming present means moving out of oneself, 

being available and meeting the other as a thou and confirming the other as 

an equal and dignified person. Through encounters over the years  DNs  had 

revalued their own lives, gained insight and strength in their professional work 

and contributed to increasing their knowledge of humanity. Marcel (1965) 

indicates that none of us are self-made; our personalities are given to us, a gift 

from the presence of the thou in our lives, the presence that has given 

meaning, value, purpose, love, and hope to our lives. 

In conclusion, it seems that  DNs  in this study encountered the ill people and 

their close relatives in a close relationship. By being truly present they share 

the experiences of illness and through interpretation of the whole persons' 

expressions, they share an understanding of this illness experience. Schutz 

(1962f) noted that to share another's experience is made possible by 

interpretation of body language, as well as verbal communication. He 

believes that this communicative process has the function of establishing a 

common environment i.e., a shared world of meaning. In this common 
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environment, the home of the ill people and their close relatives,  DNs  are 

available to alleviate and console the suffering caused by illness and loneliness. 

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

This phenomenological hermeneutic study presents an interpretation that is 

one of several possible (cf. Ricoeur, 1976  p.  79).The interpretation was 

carried out from the perspective of our own experiences and understanding 

as nursing researchers, researching the experiences of living with chronic 

illness (the first researcher as a  DN)  and of  DNs'  experiences of encounters 

with people with serious chronic illness and their close relatives. The findings 

from this study cannot be generalised but they can be transferred to similar 

situations if the findings are re-contextualised to the current context (cf. 

Ricoeur, 1991  p.  298). The findings in this study can then constitute a basis 

for further reflection. 

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS 

This study reveals the need to be entirely present in encounters between the  

DNs  and people with serious chronic illness and their close relatives. This 

relation makes it possible to establish a shared understanding of the illness 

experience, by listening to these people. Listening means acquiring 

knowledge that will bring with it more understanding of people's experiences 

of living with serious chronic illness (cf.  Söderberg,  1999). Being aware of the 

importance of this shared understanding within a relationship, will increase 

the healthcare personnel's possibility to alleviate and console those suffering of 

illness.This proposed interpretation can be useful for reflection of care 

interventions. 
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Table 1 Overview of themes and sub-themes constructed from the 

interpretation of interviews with district nurses  (n 	10). 

Themes 	 Sub-themes 

Being in a close relationship Sharing intimacy 

Finding it hard to escape from 

having been within 

Gaining insight and strength 

Sharing an understanding 	 Seeing the other here and now 

Listening to understand 

Weaving a web of protection 
	

Meeting the other's needs 

Making efforts to succeed 

Receiving gratitude 
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